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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
United States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topograpllic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtcflu8, hills, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3j the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are ((('('urateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (I to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal eleva-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iIltt:'l'Yal represcnted by 
each space bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called COJ/fOU1' lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h eoutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FlOrRIe \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contOllr map. 

The skcreh :J ri \'er VB Hey bt'tween two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul till? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly elosed hy 
a hooked sand hal'. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley iJ:l a terral'e. 
The terrllce on the rig-ht merges into a gentle hill slope; lhat 
on the left is u[L('keo by a ascent to II diff, or SCftI'lI, \\ hidl 
contraJ:lts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features indicat.ed, directly benoath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R. The map docs not 
include the cliHtant portion of the yiew. The following notcs 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A contour line reprt:'sents a ('ertain height ahow sea le\·e1. 
In this illnstration the contour intrnal is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc llrawn at 50, 100, ] 50, and 200 feet, and 
so on, ahove me~m sea level. Along the eontour at 250 feeL lie 
aI! points of the surface t.hat Ht'e 250 f~et above the sea-that is, 
thii:l contour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alan!!: the rontour at 200 feet. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the i:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contonrs are ul1 points whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the ('outnur at 100 ft'f't 
falls jUSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
aboye the terrace; therefore all pointJ:l on tile terrace arc shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but leJ:ls than 200 feet abo\'e the sea. 
The summit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the ('ontoUT at ()oO feet surrouuds iL. In 
this illust.ratiou all the contoUl' ]ines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fef:t are arcentuated by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The a('celltnating flnd nnmht'ring of ('ertain of them-Bay eYery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeel'
taincd hy eOllnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2, Contour lines 8how or' express the forms of slopell. ~ls 

contours are continuous horizontal they wind SlllOOtllly 
about smooth surfaces, rcct:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'l, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 
These relations of cont.oul' curn"'s Hnd t.p of t.he 

can be Been f!'Olll. the map and 
lines sl~ow the approximatE' of any sl~pe. 

The vertical interval betwef'n two \'(mtours the same, whethel' 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to at.tain a gi vell 
height on a gentle slope olle must go Dnther than on a :-ltce]) 
siope, all(l therefore eontOUlli are till' aplll't on gent.le slopes 
and near togethf'r on steep one". 

A small contour int~ryal is nccessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rille, be a(lequately represented on the SHme 
seale by the use of a hHger intenal. The smallest intel'YH 1 
used on t.he atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grellt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may he 250 feet nnd for less rugged count.ry ('on
tour intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oUI'sf's are indicated by blue lines, Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. "Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvn hy a 
blue linf', Lakes, man~hcs, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in blue. 
for the wOl'ks of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.'.-J~l1e area of the UniLed States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of this area, dl1Hvn t.o the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<Juare incllCi::l of pnper aI1(l measure 
about 240 by ]80 feet. Each square mile of ground Slll-:raCe 
wonld be represented hy a square inch of lllilp snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground by a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
seale ma.y be also by a fradion, of whieh the numer-
ator is Il 011 the map and the denominator the eorre-
spondiIl)!; lengt.h in uature expressed in the same unit. Thus, 
as thcre arc 6:3,;~60 inehes in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fraetioll 

Three are used on the sheets of the Geological 
Ilnd (\~.:-,()o, (,orresponding approxi

mately to -4 mil!':::;, and 1 mile on the ground to an 
inch 011 t.he map. On the seale ot ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of n bout. 4 s<)unre milf's; and on the se<lle of ~OOJ , 

alJOlti lG '3<jIUlre mile8. At the bottom> of each atlas Bheet the 
scale is in three a graduated line repre

a :::;imilar line indieating 
a fraction. 

OU""',',,,,a(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed Stat.es 
is being nhed~ of eOllYcnient size, wlrieh 
represent arE'HS houwlc,d parallel.; atHl meridians. ThCBe 
~neas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one S(llmre degrec~that is, <L of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; pach sheet on thp of reprcbents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and clIch sheet on scale ot 

one-sixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les a.re about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thongh tbt',Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of OlJe map of the United 
States, are not limited by politieal boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, {'ounties, all (I tow nships, ~hny of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town 01' natural featurc within its limits, and 
at thc sides and cOl'Ilers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published. 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprt'"entillg the show, colors and 
convcntiowll ~ip;ns printed on topographic map, thc 
di:3tribution of rock ntHssps on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their underf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguisheil as igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1'oclcs,-Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
from a i'llate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
hay from to t.ime IJeen forced upwanl in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
ll(.'urly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels-that is, 
below the surfu('/'--;-art! called ·irlil'u.siL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pill'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular eonduit the 

termed a Bloch:. "Vhere molten magma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or 8hed.s if eomparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod ucell by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;ma. roek molten matcrial rool.; 
slowly, witll the result that roel~s are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reach the surfaee 
the molten material poured out t.hrough them iJ:l called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounli:lins. rock:::; 
that. have solidified at" the sllrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, espf:'f'ially in their superJieial parts, wore or 
lel::1H voleanic produeed by rapi(l ehillillg, The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are UHtwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
thc gase" originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, often accompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing qjt,etions of dust, ash, lapiili, and .larger fi.'agments. 
These materials, when cOllsolidated, constitute breeelas, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uocks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dii:lintegration, of volcanic ejecta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materi.als deposited ill sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock Q,ebris is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and the watE'r of lakes awl 
of the sea, The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are then saia to be mechanical. 
Buch a.re which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstone, shale. Some of the mate-
rials a.re eal'l'ied in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
or,!!anie if formed with the aid of lift:, or ehcllIieal if formed 
'without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may be f'\eparatf:'ly formed, or the different be 
intermingled in many wayi'l, produeing a great variety 

AnodiCI' transporting ng-t'nt is nil' in lllotion, or wind, ~md a 
third is icc in mot.ion, or glneiers. The mORt characteristic of 
thc wind-borne or eoliun deposits is 10E'ss, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial dE'posils is t.ill, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bowlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sedimentnry rocks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
'which can be :::;eparated. These ure ca1led .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are to be strlltified. 

The snrface of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with reference to the sea, and 
Rhore . lint's ~re thereby changed, .L\.s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement manne sedimelltary, ro(~ks may become part, of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in faet oecupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Rocks exposed at the snrff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
known as bacterin. They 
soluble parts UTC leaehC'(l Ollt, the 
left as a reBidual layer, \Yater washes this 

and morc 
materia I being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodies of wat~r. 
but it is 

carrietl by riYers t.o the,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river bars and flood plains, 
_·Ulu \'ial deposits 

belong to 
laver is commonly int'lllded 

Their upper part.s, o~cupied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usua1ly 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, roeks may in composition 
and in t.exturp. If the new pro-
nouneed than the old such l'Iwks arc called In 
the of metamorphism t.he cOllstituents of a chemical 

may enter into new combinations nnd eertain substances 
may be iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphie form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Such changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other rocks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and hayc 
pressures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In snch 
rocks the original 8t.ructures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most. readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caned and lilay cross the original 

roeks ebanwterized by it 
Crvstal" of miea or minerals nwy have gr~wn 

in tbe rock in "such a as to produce It laminated 01' foliated 
structure known as The rocks characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest roeks are most altered and the young,=,l'" 
formations haw es('uped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many illlpOliant f.'speeially in regiolls of igneous 
aetivity fmd complex 

TOlOIATlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A f(edimentmy 
formation l·ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform eharad~r or rocks more 01' 1ms uniformly 
"\\il.riell in charader, for example, an alternation of shale and 
limestone. 'Vhere fn}m one kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHl it. may TWef:'Sf(ary to two contigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHl some eases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrenee, or of lil~e origil1. .-\ metanH1l11hie for
mation may eonsist of rock of uniform character or of se\ eral 
roeks having COlllIllon characteristies OJ' origin. 

'Yhen for seicntifi(' or eeonomic reasons it is dcsimhle to 
reeognize and map one 01' more deyploped parts of ~J 

yaried formation, such parts arc members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as h!nti/B. 

.\GES OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic {i'llie,-The time during which rocks 'were made is 
divided into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 

• 



and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is oxprC'Ssed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
grou}wd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jtent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ealled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
thlul a Rf'l'ie,<; is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as sedimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt aro older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to d(,tcrmine their relati \'e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcsent, 
may indicate which of t.wo or moro formations oldest. 

Many stratified rocks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at tiIlle the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... \ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlBCl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found that the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssiliferous roeks were deposited. From t.im!:' to time more 
complex kinds de\'eloped) a1l(1 as the 8impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life became more varied. But during each 
period there liYf'd peculiar forms, did 1Iot exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; are c/wlYlcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in which they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two seuimcntHry formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in thclll may (Ietermille which 'was 
deposited Fossil l'emains in the strata of different areas) 
provinc(~"" and eontineuts afford the ll108t import.ant meHns for 
comhining local histories into a earth hiKt.ory. 

It is J]lHllY places diffieult or to dt'terllliue the age 
of an igneons frfrlllfLtion, hut the rdatiw age~of .:mell a f()rm;l
t.ion can in generaJ be asecl'tuilleu by 
associated Redimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is depositetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks \\ere formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that of the 
masses and not. of dwir Illetamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and patiaus.-Eneh f()l'lnation iR :::;hown 011 
the map hy a dist.ineti\e combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is'laheled hy a speriallett.er symbol. 

Patterns {CompoAed of parallel 
formations 

lineR are mwd to 
ill tlw jnlakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdes represent idluvial, and eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
terllS of trianglf>s and rhombs arc u::;ed for iguf'oUR fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metulllorphic rO{'k8 of unknown origill are 
Sh01i, <l~:shes placed; if the r()(-k is 
mny lw \\avy lincs pm'HUrl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used 10r met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origin_ The 
patterns of each cbs.., are in variom.; (~610rs. \Vith the 
patt.erns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
partieular culor Lo CHell t>YSt('lll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more letters. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the symhol includet> the 
bol, whit'h is H eHpital lett!'; or monogram; 
symbols att' ('0111p08Cd of Klllalliettel's. 

p,ym
tllC 

The ]JalIles of t.he systems and of Iwries that have heell given 
distinctive in (mlf'r from to oltlest) with the 
eolor and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colors a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

Sy.tAll 

f'eRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1pYK, 11l1d 1,1l oiher snrfflce forms Iwyl:' been produced 
F9r example, most the result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]priug" mall)' streams were up 

hy the st-reams; \\a"es eut SPJl (lliH;" Hlltl, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, '6uild up sand spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the rceord of tIle of tJ]P parth. 

Some ionns are insepllrahly eOIllleCf,cd with Tlu, 
hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thi.8 dnss 

alluvial plain8) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 
of till)) and moraines (ridg-('s of drift made 

at tllO Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an illustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clnss belong abandoned river channels, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'rruec an n lluvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain it> usually a douhle 
process, hills bei~g- worn away (degraded) and Ylllleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee ate suhjeet to the action of air, 
water, and ice) which slowly wenr tllem down) and streams 
earry the WflStD mat€rial t.o the sea. As t.Ile Jf'p~'nds Oll 
the £low of water to the sea, it ean no,t ('arried belo'w sea 
level, and t.he e.ea is therefore called the ba8(:;-/evel of erosion. 
LnkPs or hlrg: rivers may ddc,rmine locfll hase-Ievels for certain 
regions. When a large t.ract is for a long time undisturbed hy 
uplift. or suhsidence it is degraded nearly to base-lcYt'l, tmd tlll:' 
fairly even snrface thus produ('etl is called If the 
tract, is aft€nv:m.1 uplifted, the ele\ated 
re('oTd of the former dose·relation of the tract. to hase-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i-lHEE'l·S. 

lllap tlho'wing the areas oecupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tile lllap. To ascer
tflin the mcaning any color or pllttern and its lett.Pr symbol 
the rpader should look for that color) pnttern) (lnd symbol in 
the where he will find the name and description of the 

Hit is desired to find plnt:ieular format.ioll) it.., 
name should be sought in the and its color and pattern 
llotcd; well the areas on the in color Hnd 
pnttern mny be il'Heed out. TIle also a partial state-
ment of tile ,2:eolog-ic history. In the 1ll1metl of formations 

neeording 
unknown 

group t.hey are placed in the order 
at. the top. 

map reprf'sent.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::' ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatures and to the 
~erJIled the economic Heolo9!1 map. The that appear 
au the areal geology lllnp are usually shown on thil::> map by 
fainter eo10r and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. .A mine symbol shows the 
or qualT,v and is accompfmied tlw 
mineral mined or stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
nmJ1Y to show these additional economic features 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl', and otJler 
different beds to 

clltting thut exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same term is applied to a 

renTesomt.;ng the rebtions. The arrangement of'rocks 

is llOt limited, llOwever, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuformntion eonecrning the earth)s 

the mallner of f()rmation of rocks and 
the be(ls on t.he surface, 

they Pl18S bencHth Lhe 
surflwe and ean draw reprl:'f.wJ1t.ing the strurture to a 
eOllsi<irrable uept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-Hketch ~howing a verr.ieaJ section at the fronT and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure represents a landsrape which is Gut off sharply 
in the foreground ou a ycrtieal plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of thc rocks. The kinds of rock are 
indicated by appropriate pattel"lls of lines) dots, and dasht'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of mueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggurc a are used t.o rcprescnt tlte eOIIlmoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl_ 
glolJl<"cate, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6od ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau shown at the kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an esearpment, or fi'ont, ,\hieh is .made up of 

sandstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, whieh are St'ell in the scction to correspond to· the oui
crops of a hed of sandst.one that- rises to the surf~lee. The 
upturned f'(lge~ of tillS hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and ealeareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surfaee their 
thiekness ean he mell'"mred and the angles at which they dip 
helm·" the surffwe ean be obseneJ. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·rred. The diredion of the intersee
tion of a lied widl a hOl~zoIltal plane is called thc ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed to the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called the dip. 

Tn many regions the strata are bent into troughK flwl nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches are callt'(l anticlines 
and the troug-hs As the sandstones, shales, aud 
limestones were deposited bencath the sea in nearly flat sheets, 
the fltrt that dley are now bent. and f6ldf'd is proof that forces 
haye from time to time eaused the earth)s surface io wrinkle 
along rertain 7.Ones. In places the 8trat.a are broken across 
and Lhe parts have slipped Neh other. Buch breaks are 
tel'me(ljaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rigl1t of figure 2 the section shows schists that are 
tra "ersed by igneous rocks: The sehists nre much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uwlerground can not 1IC inferred. 
Hence that portion of the· section delineates what is probably 
true but i~ not known by ohservation or by well-fOlUldf>d 
inference. 

The st'ction also shows three set." of formatioIls, distinguished 
by tht'ir underground rehttiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizont.al position. These ~trat9 were laid dO'wn under water 
hut are now high above the forming a plateau, Hnd their 
ohange of ekmtion shows that u of the earth)s mass has 
beell uplifted. T!le strata of set are parallel, a relatioh 
whieh is called cmoero/·muolC. 

The second set ('OllSlSts of strata thHt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OIlt'e COll

tinuoUR, but the crests of the archel:l litl\Te b;'en rt'llio,-ed bv 
erosion. The beds, like those of the lin>t set, ate {Conformabl~. 

The horizontal strata of the plateau rest upon the upturned, 
erodf'd edges of thc heds of the l::>eeo]](l set shown Ht tlle left of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e,·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'l'oding of the older beds must have occurred betwe~n 
tllf'ir deposition and the Hccumulation of the younget heds. 
The rorks are to the older, and the 
surface i", llll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsistt> of crystalline olC'hists and 
igneou8 roelo::s. At 80n1e period of their history the l:lehists 
were folded or hy prt'I::>S11r.e and traversed by emptiolls 
of moltell But the pre8sure and intrusion of igneous 
ro(·kg have liOt affected the overlying" stmta of the serond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con",iderable int.enal elapsed between 
the formaiion of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tllis int.erval the sehi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were tlisturbed by eruptive 
and they werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
and third sets is another uneonformiLY; it marks a time 
intenal bet.\\een 'two periods 'of roek forrr;ation. 

The seetion and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but they 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sections on the struetul'L'
st'etion sheet are related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. Tlw prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the section line, and tile depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or waier-bearing stratum that appears in 
the seetion may be measured usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a c()lumnaJ~ 8l.'ction, which eontains a cone1se 
description of the sedimentary formations that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
eharader of the roeks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl the 
order of aeeuIIlulation of Imecessi VB deposits. 

The rocks are bri.efly deseribed, and their eharaders are 
indicated in the eolumnar diagram. The thicknei:3scs of for
illations are given in figutcs that stflte the least twd greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thicknesfl of cach formation i", 
shown in the COlUlllTl, which dnlwn to w~ale. The order of 
aceuIllulation of the sediment8 is shown in the eolumnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intervalt> of t.ime that e01Tcspond to events of uplift. and 
degradation and eonst,itute iuterruptions of deposition are 
indieated gl'aphieally and by the word" uneonforIllity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF 

INTRODUCTION. 
POSITION AND GENERAL RELATIONS. 

The Tallula and Springfield quadrangles are bounded hy 
meridians SW 30' and 900 find by parallels sgo 45' and 40°, 
including therefore one~eighth of a square degree of t.he earth's 
5urfilCe, an area, in that latitude, of' 458.44 square miles. They 
are situated in west-central Tmnois (see fig. 1) and comprise a 
large part of Sangamon County and smaller portions of 1\-101'
gan, Cass, Menard, and Logan counties. The principal town 
in the area is Springfield. 

FIGITRE 1.~Index map of southel'n Illinois and portions of adjacent States. 

In their physiographic and geologic relations these quad
rangles form a part of a great region of rolling plains that 
Powell di vided into two provinces, to 'which he gavo the names 
Prairie Plains and Lake Plains. As those names have no 
genetic significance and as the two regions have had very 
similar histories, it seems better to look upon the two together, 
with the exception of a southern extension west of the Ozark 
province, as constituting a sing-Ie province. As the surface 
features of this province are to a largo extent the product of 
glaciation and as there are no other extensive glaciated plains 
in the United States, this region may be calleel the Glaciated 
Plains provinco. 

OUTLINE OF THE GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY OF THE 
GLACIATED PLAINS PROVINCE. 

Definition. - The Glaoiated Plains province (see fig. 2) 
extends from the A ppalachian province on the east and south
east to the Great Plains on the west and fi'om the Gulf Coastal 
Plain and the Ozark province on the south to and beyond tho 
northern boundary of the United State~. It is limited by the 
boundary of the glaciated area of the Central States oxcept at 
its extreme northwest corner, whcrc, for convenience, the 2000-
foot contour may be regarded as its limit, tmd at its northeast 
corner, where the Pennsvlvania-New York State line forms a 
convenient boundary. Near the middle of' this province is an 
area of about 10,000 square miles that was not covered by ice 
amI contains no drift. In other rcspects this dl'iftless region 
has had a history similar to that of the surrounding territory 
and it is therefore regarded as a part of the Glaciated Plains. 

Relief.-The Glaciated PlaiDS provinoe is in ~enera.l a broad 
rolling plain, though it sho'ws considerable diversity in the 
form of its surfar~e in its different parts. It lies generally from 
500 to 1500 feet abov'e sea level but ranges in altitude from 
278 feet above sea level in the channel of' t1e Mississippi at 
Cairo (standard low water) to 2000 feet. above sea level at the 
,""estern border of the province in North Da.kota and at a few 
places in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. 

In some parts of the province the relief is less than 100 feet; 
in others it is 600 to 800 feet. One of the principal features 
is the valley of the Mississippi, which is fairly regular in 
shape. It is flat-bottomed, steep sided, and generally 3 to 6 
miles wide and 200 to 400 feet deep. On the other hand, most 

'" Surveyed in cooperation with Illinois State Geological Survey. 
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of t.he tributaries of the Mississippi flow in valleys that are 
irregular in width and depth and have indirect courses. 

Dmillage.-The northern and northeastern parts of the 
Glaciated Plains lie in the basin of the Great La.kes and the 
upper St. Lawrence and the remainder in the basin of the Ohio 
and upper Mississippi. The divide between these drainage 
basins is irregular and somewhat indefinite and is so low as to 
be scaroely perceptible. 

The province contains several sheets of glacial drift, formed 
in as many different. ice epochs. The narrow irregular belt 
along the western and southern sides of the province that was 
not covered by the later ioe sheets is well drained, but the area 
of the later drift includes swampy tracts, many streams having 
irregular courses, and numerous lakes. The poor drainage ot 
this area is due to its relatively recent occupation hy ice, which 
blocked many drainage lines and on melting left a sheet of 
debris reaching in places a thickness of several hundred feet 
and filling many of the old valleys. The reestablished drain
age systems are only slowly approaching a normal condition. 
In the belt that was oovered by the earlier glaciers but not by 
the later ones the streams have had time to become almost 
readjusted. 

QUATERNARY 

MI[)DLElI-UPPER CAMB~IAN8LOWER PRE'CAMBRIAN 
ORDOVICIAN OR[)OVICIAN 

FI,GURE 2.-Geologic sketch map of Illinois and surrounding region. 

The average discharge of the Mississippi at Quincy, Ill., is 
estimated to be 72,899 second-feet. The drainage basin above 
this point covers 135,500 square miles, and the run-off pel' 
square mile is thus 0.538 second-foot. Careful measurements 
indicate that the Mississippi annually carries past Quincy 
23,180,000 tons of mineral matter. The surface of the basin 
above Quincy is thus being lowered at an average rate of about 
1 inch in 1100 years.a 

Stratigraphy.-The rooks underlying the Glaciated Plains 
include igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic varieties and 
range in age from pre-Cambrian to H.ecent, or from the oldest 
rocks known to the youngest. However, many epochs are 
unrepresented by beds of rock and no epoch is represented by 
formations that underlie the whole province, for there have 

a Dole, R. B.. and Stabler, Herman, Denudation: U. S. Gcol. Survey 
Water·Supply Papel" 284, p .. 87, 1909. 

been many shifts from deposition to erosion, some of which 
have involved the whole province. 

The pre-Cambrian formations are made up of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks having a complex structure. Upon the 
deeply erodell and planed surface of these rocks rest all the 
later strata-the sha.les, sandstones, limestones, and uncon
solidated rocks that outcrop throughout the province except in 
that part where the pre-Cambrian rocks themselves lie at or 
neal' the surface. 

Lower and Middle Camhrian time seem to be unrepresented 
by strata in the Glaciated Plains province, but Upper Cam
brian rocks probably underlie all the province except an area 
in the north, from which they may have been removed by 
erosion. The Upper Cambrian series is generally over 1000 
feet thick and consists principally of sandstone and shale, 
limestone seeming to have been deposited only to a small 
extent in tllis part of the United States. 

The Ordovician system consists largely of dolomite and 
limestone but generally includes a sandstone formation, the 
St. Peter, a short distance aboye its base and considerable shale 
nea.r its top. The Silurian system is made np of dolomite and 
limestone and minor amounts of sha.le. 

The Devonian system is best developed in the eastern, 
southern, and western parts of the province and its greatest 
thickness is generally 700 or SOO feet, but in a few places it is 
somewhat thicker. It is absent from t.he northwest.ern part 
of the province and is thin in the central part.. Throughout 
much of' the province the lower portion of the Devonian is 
predominantly blue fossiliferous Hmestone, and the upper por
tion is black carbonaceous and nonfossiliferous shale. 

In the eastern part of the province the Mississippian series 
consists of clastic rocks, but in the western part it is made up 
largely of thiok limestone with interbedded lenses of shale and 
sandstone. The Pennsylvanian series is made up largely of 
shale but includes muoh sandstone, limestone, and coal. 
Many of the beds are lenticular, but oertain coal beds are con
tinuous over hundreds of square miles. 

Cretaceous beds, generally unconsolidated, are found in the 
western part of the Glaciated Plains province and just south 
of it, in the "J-1issis.c;ippi embayment., but except in Iowa and 
Minnesota the province probably never contained extensive 
Cretaceous deposits. The Tertiary strata are likewise of small 
extent, being rcpresented by scattered bodies of gravel and saud 
whose exact age has not yet been determined. 

The Quaternary system is much more widely developed. 
It consists of glacial, eolian, lacustrine, and fluviatile depos
its, almost wholly unconsolidated, which mantle more thlln 
nine-tenths of the province. In oertain districts rock outcrops 
are numerous, but elsewhere, over whole counties and even 
groups of counties, the consolidated rooks are almost com
pletely concealed and the mantle of unconsolidated material 
reaches in places a thickness of several hundred feet. Even 
within the Driftless Area most of the surface is covered with 
..,vind-deposited loess and alluvium. 

St1'l.lCture.-The structure of most of the consolidated rocks 
underlying the Glaciated Plains province is comparatively 
simple. The strata in most of the province lie nearly flat, 
their regularity boing broken only by small faults and low, 
broad folds. The principal exceptions are the pre-Cambrian 
rocks that outcrop in' Wisconsin, Minnesota, and northern 
Michigan, which are in some places so complexly folded, con
tort.ed, and faulted that their structure can be worked out only 
with difficulty. Aside from the complex structure of the pre- . 
Cambrian rocks and local more or less pronounced irregular
ities, the major struotural features are the following: 

1. A low, broad aroh, known as the Cincinnat.i anticline, 
lying in part within the Appalachian Plateau, to the southeast. 
North of Cincinnati, where it is highest, this arch divides, one 
branch running toward Lake Erie and the other toward Lake 
Michigan. 

2. A shallow basin practically coextensive with the Lower 
Peninsula of Michigan. 

3. Another basin occupying most of Illinois and southwest
ern Indiana. 

4. A still broader basin extending westward from the Mis
sissippi across Iowa and Missouri into the Great Plains 
province. 

5. A broad arch affecting Wisconsin and Minnesota. 



~ch of the basins contains a great coal field, these coal 
fields heing known as the northern interior, eastern interior, 
and west-ern interior fieldsr and t.he province is bounded on the 
cast by another basin containing the Appalachian coal field. 
Around E',uch basin the strata crop out in concentric belts, the 
youngest being found in the middle and the oldest around 
the outer border. Thus, for C'xlunple, in central 'Viseonsin 
the rocks dip in general towllrd the lowest parts of the sur
rounding basins. Beds that lie 1000 feet aboye sea level in 
northern Illinois are more than 3000 feet below sea level ill 
the south-central part of that State, and if all the IJeds foulld 
in Illinois were f'xtended to the nortll the upper ones wonlil be 
several thousand feet above sea level in central Wisconsin. 

TOPOGRAPHY OF THE TALLULA AND SPRINGFIELD 
QUADRANGLES. 

RELIEI''. 

Goieral jeatures.-The Tallula-Springficld region is of com
paratb'ely slight rcliE'f aIHl the slopes of most of its elevations 
and depressions arc gentle. Its altitude is low in view of its 
gl'eat distanre from the sea. Its highest point, which is 645 
feet above sea level, is the summit of German Hill, in the 
northeastern part of the Springfield quadrangle, and its lowest 
point, which stands at 486 feet, is in the valley of the Sanga
mon, flt a point where that stream leaves the north side of the 
T~ll'ula quiIdrangle. Except the hills or mounds in the north
eastern par-t ot the arefl, whieh stand 80 to 50 feet above the 
general level of the upland. the featureR of relief are due 
la'-rgelY to erosion 'by streams. The surface is that of a drift
formed plain and lies at a gcneral altitude of about 600 feet 
above sea level. Into this generally level Imrnlce the streams 
hIF"~~ clll'l,'ed valleys, in 'Some plac~s 1 t to 2 miles wide, to a 
depth or lOt) feet below the uplands. 

The area contains four distinct \·arieties of topographic 
fonns-'morainic hills, upland prairies, erosion slopes, and 
flood plains. 
, lIIora'irdc hills.-Tn the northeHstern part of the Springfield 

quadmngle there arc several mounds or hills, which rise 
abruptfy Hbo've the surrounding prHirie. The highest, German 
Hill, which lies mORtly in the 8. § S('('. 23, T. 18 ~., R 4 W., 
is,'half a mile 'long and a quarter of a mile wide flllci rises 50 
feet above tilC adjHecnt upland. It is one of a loop or chain of 
such hills which lies chif'fly outside the area. 

)3riHen Rill, in 98('S. 2S and ;13 of the same towndhi p, is of 
('onsirleraoly greater cxtE'nt than German Hill but is IL few feC't 
10\\'er, It also'<is one of a looplike chain of disconnected 
mdunrls, 'which lies about 2 miles ROuth of the belt in Wlli('h 
German Hill belongs and which includE'S a low ridge in sec. 
25, northeast of' Britten Hill, and others toward the north west, 
irl Bf'CS. 17 al1d 20 of the same township. These hills forIll H 

part of the Buffalo Hart moraine. 
; I LjJlaffd. p'm·ith:.s.-'-----The uplnnd, eomprising more than half 

of" the HtCH of 'the quadrangles, is flllt and differs from the other 
parts o,f'the' ar~a in being unforested. The Tallula quadrangle 
indwlf's the largcr part of the flat upland, which has a general 
Blope ftdm about 640 feet near the west side of the area to 600 
feet Tlear the Sangamon and is ('ut by stream valleys that arc 
gradually being broadened and lengthened and are deyeloping 
new:' b!,an('hes, ~o that the area of flat upland is slowly being 
red)Ut\~d, 

'TIl(' upland of the 'Springfield CJuadmngle is the more 
irregular in {Jutline and the more diverse in topographic form, 
bnt it also is generally flat autl lies a little more than eoo feet 
above sea leveL', East of ~thens the altitude is about G15 feet; 
in the vicinity of Fancy Prairie'it is about the samE'; north of 
Vlilliamsville it is about 610 feet. Along; the northern mflxgin 
of the quadrangle the boit-oms of the poorly defined valleys cut 
in the upland are scare-ply 25 feet lower than the 'divides. 
Farther south, near the Sangamon, the valleys are deeper and 
the side hnmeht,s are longer, and as a result the interstream 
~l'cas hecome progressively narrower and lower toward the 
south. III the southwestern part of the quadrnuglc the upland 
sll1'face is 615 feet ahoye sea level. It maiutains an altitude 
above fiOO feet throughout the eastern part of Springfield but 
slopes gently northeastward to the bluff's along the Sanf!;amon. 
Narrow interstream prairies lie bE'tween Spring Creek and the 
Sangamon, between SugaJ' Creek and South Fork, and bE'tween 
South l<'ork and the Sangamon. 

T~he relllilrkable levelness of the upland prairies is due in 
part t? the ('let that a mantle of p;lacial drift was 80 spread over 
the preglacilli surillCe as to form almost a plain and in part to 
the' f,wt thilt in those areas the prep;lae-ial surfae€ on which the 
drift WtlS spread was itself a plain with slight relief. 

EI'OB'ion s!opes.-Sangamoll Ri \'cr is bordered by forested 
bln:fE'5 80 to 100 feet high. Tn places "where the meanderiug 
stream Ims impingf'd ~p;ainst one side of its valley it has eut 
int-o the blo4J' .. and €Xrwsed a nearly yertical rock cliff of Car
honiferous strata, 40 to 50 feet high. In other places the hard 
rocks are eo-neealed by a mantle of soil and subsoil, but their 
pres(ince close hem->nth the surface is indieated by the ste'cp 
lower slope of the valley Ri(les. Back from the esearpnwnts
the slopes'-Q're·-~.aere:"#nlle.v~ -..'lJhroughoo.t .1ong . ..,st,retch-rs.,-the 
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river and the smaller streams have eut their valleys in till and 
10esB. (See fig. 11.) 

Rock cliff's are more numerous on the south west side of thc 
ri\'er than on the liortheast side. They are conspicuous in 
secs. fj, G, 26, lind 27 of Clear LakP Township, in sees. 3, 4, n, 
and 11 of Springfield Township, and on either side of the 
river near Riverton. 

Near the boundary bet\~'een the quadrangles the Sangamon 
flows between high banks of' drift and is plainly reopening the 
drift-filled valley of some ancicnt stream. The smaller streams 
are ('utting rapidly into the unconsolidated matE'rial, forming 
deep V-shaped gullies. ,This is the most rugged part of the 
area. 

The valleys along the lower eourses of the creeks are 7n io 
80 feet deep and their slopes arc rather steep. Toward their 
heads they become shallower and their slopes less steep, until, 
at a distance of 8 to 15 miles from the rivcr, they merge into 
the upland. l\(ost of the valleys are narrow, but those of 
Sugar Creek and South Fork are nearly as broad as that, of the 
Sangamon Hud are bordered by gentle slopes scarcely 60 feet 
high. The reason these valleys are broader is that they arc 
here being cut into unconsolidated material that fills former 
stream valleys. 

Flood plains.-The Hood plain of Sangamon River is for the 
most part a very eyell surface standing 12 to 20 feet above low 
wnter. Its average ... "idth is about a mile. It includes some 
depressions, usually containing water, which mark old channels 
of the river, and also some slight elevations, which seem to be 
the remnants of one or more low terraces. 

The tributary streams have flood plains that reach well up 
to their heads, Most of them are less than a qualter of a 
mile wide, hut a few have a width of nearly half a mile. 

DRAINAGE. 

Sangamon River, which receives the drainage of the entire 
area, rises some distance to the northeast, in l\IcLean County. 
It enters the Springfield quadrangle near its southeast corner, 
follows a general northwesterly ('ourse across the area, and 
leaves the Tallula quadrangle near the llliddle of its north side. 
Its w"idth is about 200 feet Hnd its dept,h varies from seacon to 
season, mnging from 1 to 20 feet in the shallower reaches and 
from 10 to :30 feet in the deeper places. Its discharge rangeE 
from :200 to 10,000 cubic f\;>et per second, awl its drainage area 
aboye R;"E'rton i:,:; about 2080 square mile1:!. .At low water the 
stream is neady clear, but Ht high water it carrie1:! mueh sus
pended mineral matter. A larger amount of mincral matter is 
dissolw(l in the river water, and thc surfiwe of the region is 
heing continually lowered by the loss of material thus carried 
away in sllspension or in solution. 

In the Tallula quadrangle the prindpal tributnrics of the 
Sangamon are Clay, Hock, Richland, Prairie, and Spring 
creeks. They flow through narrow, well-defined flood plains 
having a slope of 5 to 10 feet per mile. 'Vith the exception 
of' Clay Creek these streams have parallel eastward courses 
and comparatiyely na.rrow and straight drainage bHsins. 

In the Springfield quadrangle the largest tributaries of the 
Sangall10n are Routh Fork, SUl!:ar Creek, and Spring Crf'ek on 
tlle south and. 'VoIf, Fancy, and Cantrall ('reeks on lhe north. 
The tV'lO prineipal tributaries, South Fork and Sugar Creek, 
rise far apart, but in thece quadrangles they flow in nearly 
parallel northeasterly courses ollly 2 miles from each other t.o 
a point within a mile of the Sangamon, where Sugar Creek 
Hwings sharply toward South l"ork, and they join the river at 
nearly the same place. 

The stream next in importance is Spring Creek, which rises 
a short distance heyond the southwf'st corner of the Tallula 
quadrangle and 110ws north of cast, joining the Sangamon 
about 2 miles north of Springfield. 

In the upland part of' the area erosion channels are not 
so ,,,ell deyeloped and surface drainage is less perfect. The 
streams rise in ill-defined depressions in the prairie and 
throughout their courses are fed by many sma II springs that 
issue fi'Qm the contact between the porous surf!:lce loess and the 
underlying bowlder day. 

CULTURE. 

The quadrangles are rather thickly though not densely pop
ulilted. Springfield, the capital of the State, a city of 51,678 
inhabitants in 1910, is in the south-central pflrt of the Spring
field. quad.rangle. The other principal towns of the area 
are Athens, Uiverton, Talltlla, Pleasant Pillins, Cantrall, and 
"Tilliamsville, each haying several hundred inhabitants. The 
area outside the towns is well settled, though houses are more 
numerous ncar the valleys thun on the upland prairies. 

Most of the slllface is undcl' eultivation, and agriculture 
and coal millinp; are the principal industries, the mines, of 
which there arc about 30, employing several thousand men. 
There is considerable manufacturing, chiefly ill Springfield, 
and the railroads giye employment to a large number of 
people. 

The area is well providetl with transportation facilities. 
Several railroads mdiate from, Springfi~ldl h?n~\ J3r9~cs ,the 

northwest comer of the Tnllula quadrangle, and interurban 
electric lines connect Springfield with neighboring tOVms. 
Most of the wagon roads follow land-sllryey lines and hardly 
any point in thc quadrallgleB il:; more than lwlf a mile distant 
from a pu blic road. "Few of the ronds nrc macadnmlzed. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

GENER.U. CH .\.R.\CTER OF THE HOCKS. 

The cOllsolidHtcd rocks in the Tallula ilnrl Springfield quad
rangles ('onsist of nenrly horizontal inciurat('d strnta of CHr
b()lliferous age, nearly everywhere overlain by unconsolidated 
surficial deposits of Quaternary age. They are known from 
scaUered exposures at the sllrfare and fi'otll records of horings 
{or ('oal and watcr, the deeppst boriug, ... "hieh reached a depth 
of 1500 feet, ha"ing penetrated roeks of Devonian age. A 
generalized section of the rocks below the Springfield coal is 
gi ven in figure 3. 

S"fll~, .andy andculc"reous!II 
places 

BurllTlgLo111hn""ton~, 

KiTH1~rh()"kgr"up, 

! Darkh",rdsha}eandlIlIlesWne. 

~ ___ i __ 
]'lGURR B,-Generalized COlUTnllQ.l' Btlctionof rucks below the Springfield coal 

encountered in deep wells in the Tallula. and Spl'ingfield quadrangles. 
l1pper panc()!IIpllf'd from Bevemi 

In all probahility strata of various ages, from Cambrian to 
early Devonian, resting on an eroded floor of pre-Cambrian 
mehmlOrphie rocks such as oute-rop a bout Lake Superior, 
underlie the Tallula-Springfield region, for such strata are 
known from outcrops in neighboring regions and from the 
records of deep boring'S at numeTOUS places in the State. 

The deepest boring in the quadrangles was made in 1908, 
about one-half mile soutlnvest of Springfield, to a depth of 
1500 feet. It passed through the Pennsylvanian and Missis
sippian strata and penetrated the Devonian to a d.iRtance of 
161 feet. The record of this drilling, together with the core, 
was turned over to the State Geological Survey. The log, 
verified and revised from the core, is given below; 

Quaternary: 
Clay an(l graveL_ 

McLoan8boro furmation: 
Coal (No. tl) __ 

shaJe __ 

mic::woou8 __ 

in fhefSE. !sec. 5, 

Ft, in. 

" 
1 6 

5 6 
15 

Shule, fine. sandy, Ulie.aceou~, with many dark 
45 carbonaceous I\pot~ 

Shale, dark __ 
Shale. bluish, Illicaceoub __ 
f'lhale, dark bluish, fossiliferous 
Shale, dark blue __ 
Shale, hlack, eoaly (coal No, 7) _ 
Clay shale, light gray __ 
Shale, gray, with red baIlds and blotchc~ 
J>illlestone, gray, argillaceous __ 
Shale. gray 

, ShaJ~ •. da.rk __ _ 

17 4 
2 
3 3 

10 , 

• 5 
1 4 
4 10 
5 



McLeansboro formation-Continued: 

Shale, blue to gray __ 
Carbondale formation' 

Coal, Herrin ()fo. 6L_ 
Shale, bluish gray 
Shale, light gray _ 
Shale, gray, calcart'ou6 __ 
Shale, gray 
Limestone, gray, 
Shale, black, fissile, 

fossils _ ~ 
Shale, black, sllelly, pyritiferous __ 
Coal, Springfield ()f o. 5) 
Shale, gray (fire clay) ___ _ 
Shale, bluish 
Shale, blfWL_ 
Shale, gray __ 
Shale, grayish blue to yellow 
Coal (Xu. 41-_ 
Shale, gray, impure (fire clay) 
Shale, black, carbonaceous __ 
Shale, dark 
Shale, blue ___________________________ _ 
Shalo, black 
Coal (No. 3)_ 
Shale, clay ________ . __ _ 
Shale, bluish gray __ 
Shale, black._ 
Coal _____ _ 
Shale, blue __ 
Shale, sandy, mica('-eou~_ 
Shale, bluish _ 
Shale, gray ____________ _ 
Sandstone, shaly, micace()u~ 
Shale bluish 
Sandstone, coarse grained, mi~;;~;~;l~~~
Shale, dark, micaceolls._ 
Clay shale __ 
Shale, brown, with haJ.""d bands _ . __ . _____ _ 

Coal f 
Dark shale Coal, Murphysboro (No. 2) __ 
Coal 

Pottsville formation: 
Shale, blue._ 
Shale, daJ"k __ 
Clay shale __ 
Shale, dark gray 
Coal 
Shale, dark gray __ 
Shale, black _ 
Shale, gray __ 
Hhale, black __ .. __ _ 
Shale, light gray _________ _ 
Shalt>, dark, sli(1ken~ided 
Shalf', light __ 
Shale, dark __ 
Shale, sandy _ 
Shale, light blllo __ 
Shale, dark blue ____ _ 
Hhalo, light, clayey __ 
Shale, bIM);: __ 
Coal (::"/"0. 1~)_ 
Shale black 
Sandstone, coarse, carbonaceous, in -~l;~~~' ~-i~~~ 

ceous __ 
Sand~tone __ 
Shale, dat'k __ 
Shale, 
Shale,ow'""_" ____________ " _____ _ 
Shale, (longioIllcratic, ('l\rbona<3eous, and gray 

sandstono __ 
Shale dark 
Shale, conglomerati~,-~l~;k~ ~~d -;~;;d~t~I~e i~t~-r~ 

laminated 
Sand~tone, (IOarSe, bro~n t;-;;;~; _____________ ._ 

St. Louis and Spergen limestoncs; 
Limestone __ 

hard, light colored __ 
light gray, argilla('cous, 8oIll('what 

cOIlglomeratic ______ _ 
Limestone, argilla()('ous __________ _ 
r~imestone, impure, argillaceous _________________ _ 
Shale, gray, in plaees eakareous and somewhat 

conglomeratic 
r .. iJnestone, gray ________________________________ _ 
Shale, bluish, variable and somewhat. calcareous __ 
Limestone, impure, gray, in places with argilla-

ceous bands __ 
Lime.i>wn6, gray. _______ _ 
Limnston(', arenaeeous __ 
Limestone, dark, sandy 
Shale, impurE' __ 
Shale, caluarcous _____ . ___________________ .. __ _ 
Limestone, impure. shaly, and in places !landy 
Limestone, white _______ ._ 
Limestone, /:!andy or shaly ____ _ 

Warsaw and Keokuk formations; 
Shale, calcareous __ 
Shale, blue 
Shale, sandy _ 
Shale, blue 
Shale, dark __ 
Limestone __ 
Shale, gray __ 
Shale, blue __ 

Shale, sandy __ 
Shale, bluish gray __ 
Shale, hard, 
Shale, hard, 
Limestone,oolitic __ 
Shale, blue 
Shale, blue, with limestonfl bands __ 

Burlington limestone; 
Limestone, hard, with ehel"t bands __ 
Limestone, hard, gray __ _ 
Limestone __ 
Limestone, brokell, cherty __ 
Limestone, cherty _ 
Chert 
Limestone, cherty, with Spirifer grimesi and 

othe;.f?ssi}S __________ ._, __ : __ _ 

'l'aUul .. -Spr1ngJl.ald 

Ft. In. 
, 11 

, 9 
3 

110 
3 , 

2' 
10 

4 , , 
6 , 

6 8 

3 , 

2 6 
35 2 
2 8 
1 

20 5 
31 
2 
1 6 

12 6 
15 

1 4 

2 5 
5 6 

11 6 

5 

1 ~ 1~ 
10 

10 
2 

12 
1 
6 , 

5 6 
1 6 

3 6 

" 15 , 

10 
24- JO 

19 
1 

27 

2 4 

23 2 

410 
36 2 

12 6 
2 

11 
11 ,. 
15 

7 
10 

16 
20 
14 
8 

35 , 
12 

14 
6 6 
3 4 
2 2 
4 

12 

2 3 
3 0 

14 6 
1f) 6 
15 
113 4 
3 8 

14 

2() 

9 
15 

10 , 

3 

Burlingtonlime8tone-Continucd: Ft, in 

Chert, with some limestone__ 9 
Limestone, Witll some cherL_ _ 16 

Kinderhook group: 
Limestone, reddish, shaly, in pla(Je~ ehcrty __ 43 6 
Limestonr>, gray, with chert handB . 14 
Shale, grC6nish___ 11 
Shale, hard, !,,'Tecnish gray _____________ ~________ 34 
Shale, bluish gray, upper part with zones of fine· 

grained oolite ___________________________________ 53 

Devonian: 
Shale, black or very dark, with Spomngites, 

Lingula, etc, common ____ . __ .____________ ____ 138 

Limestone, gray 28 

1'00 

DINONlAN SYSTEM, 

The lower 161 feet of the foregoing section belongs to the 
Devonian system. The limestone at the hase doubtless belongs 
in the upper part of the .Middle Devonian series and is of 
Hamilton age. Borings in the vicinity of Peoria indicate that 
this limestone is 85 feet thick at that place. 

The overlying dark shale belongs to the Upper Devonian, 
... vhieh here has a thickness of 133 feet, This shale is almost 
black, uniformly fine grained, and contains numerous lycopod 
spores known as Sporangites and linguloid shells resembling 
Barroisella subspatulata Meek and Worthen. 

CARRONIFEROUR SYSTE~r. 

What is known of the charact.er of the Mississippian rocks 
beneath these quadrangles is shown in the above well section. 
An interesting fact is the apparent absence of all the strata of 
the Chester group in the vicinity of Springfield. Thesc beds 
attain a thickness of several hundred feet in the southern part 
of the State but are not fOllnd in the Mississippi Valley north 
of the latitude of Springfield. 

The roeks of these quadrangleR belongin~ in the Pennsyl
vanian series have a. thickness of about 780 feet. They c~n
sist mainlv of shale :Illd sandstone but include consi{ierahle 
limestone, ~day, awl ('oal. The strfltification of the shale and 
sandstone is irregular and is commonly poorly doyeloped. 
Shale p;rlldes into sHIHl.::;tone and sandstone int.o shale in short 
distanees hoth horizontally and vertical1y. 

The IllOSt. important coal bed .in thc area, known as the 
Springfield or 1\0. 5 coal, is reached at. an average depth of 
about 200 feet, llnd thf' sllC'cession of strata a bove this coal bed 
is well known from the lo~ of mine shafts and test holes. 

The Pottsville formation comprises the strata from the basE' 
of the Pennsylvanian series to the bottom of the Murphysboro 
coal (No.2). It consists brgely of sandstone and shale and 
has a thickness of about 280 feet. These rocks outcrop in the 
southern and northern parts of Illinois and on the basis of 
their fossil flora tllCY have been correlated with the Pottsville 

'formation of Pennsylvania, In their lower part they include a 
thickness of 70 feet of roek which is predominantly sandstone, 
the lowermost beds, XG feet thick, being coarse grained and 
y.ellowish brown. The overlying beds consist for the most 
part of thin bands of dark shale interbedded 'with thicker 
layers of light-gray sandstone. 

..A. hove this sandstone lies about 100 feet of argillaceous 
material containing lenses of' sandstone, which, however, is 
fine grained and contains mudl clay, A coal bed about 10 
inches thick, which lies about 142 feet above the bottom of the 
Pennsylvanian, probably corresponds with the coal described 
as No.1 by A. H. 'Vorthen, of' the Illinois Geological Survey. 

In one boring 11 hed of shale, Hi feet thick, is reported 110 
feet below the top of this formation. In another boring, at 
Ri'lerton, the formation is reported t.o be sandstone up to a 
point 4fi feet below t.he base of the Murphysboro coal. This 
record shows a thin coal bed about 40 feet below the Mur
physboro, whieh ip, thought to correp,pond with a thin coal 
occurring 8.5 feet below this bed in the Springfield boring. 
The formation above this eoal is argillaceous in both sections. 

Name and definition.-The Carbondale formation is named 
from the town of Carbondale, in southern Illinois, near whieh 
it is 'well exposed. It embraces the strata from the base of the 
Murphysboro coal (No.2) to the top of the Herrin coal 
(No.6) and its average thickness is about 243 feet, 

Dwtrwution.-The Carbondale formation is not exposed at 
the surface anywhere within the quadrangles, but it imme
diately underlies the surficial materials in a belt about 2 miles 
wide along the west side of the area and dips to the east 
beneath the overlying "McLeansboro formation. The forma
tion bOlllldary beneath the drift lies west of Pleasant Plains 
and Tallula. 

Lower por-tion.-The Murphysboro coal is commonly divided 
into two benches, each ranging from 7 to 24 inches in thick
ness. They are separated by a few feet of' dark shale. 

Above the Murphysboro coal there is about 10 to 15 feet 
of shale or shaly sandstone, upon which lies 25 to 35 feet of 
micaceons and somewhat argillaceous sandstone interbedded 
with layers of shale, From the top of this sandstone to the 
base of the Springfield coal (No. fi) the strata consist of' a series 
of shale beds ranging from gray to blue or black. At some 
places they appear to be slightly sandy; at others they contain 
thin beds of coal. 

In the Springfield boring a thin coal hed was encountered 
56 feet above the base of the formation and a similar coal was 
found at nearly the same horizon in the drilling at Riverton, 

About 30 feet above this bed another coal was found in 
each hole and still another 140 to 150 feet above the base of 
the formation. 

Spn·n.qfield coal (No. 5).~The Springfield coal lies about 
204 feet above the base of the Carbondale formation, and all 
the coal now being mined in these quadrangles comes from 
this valuable bed. It is reached at depths ranging froD1 80 to 
272 feet, and except in a belt along the western side of the area 
it has been found wherever borings have been put down to the 
proper horizon. It is generally present and very uniformly 
developed throughout a large area in the western part of the 
State, where its thickness ranges from 4 to 8 feet. 

One of the conspicuous features of the Springfield coal is 
the occurrence in it of numerous" horsebacks," as they are 
called by the miners. These are more or less irreguhu and 
bmnching fissures, filled witll clay or shale, extending down
ward from the overlying beds into or through the coa1. They 
range in width from 2 or 3 inches to 3 or 4 feet, the walls not 
being yery nearly parallel, and are considerably and abrupt1y 
'wider in the coal than in the overlying roof shale. l~'igure 4 
shows a typical clay seam. 

Black shale 

Springfield 

(No5)coal 

UnderClay 

FIGURE 4.-Clay seam or "horseback" in mine No.5 of Springfield Coal 
Mining Co, 

Coalls71lnchesthiek. 

The clay or shale filling the fissures is light gray and gener
ally soft. Rarely it is hard enough to emit sparks when 
struck with a hammer, but as a rule it soon slakes down into 
an incohercnt mass on exposure to the air. The clay in many 
fissures contains fragments of blaek shale derived from the 
roof of the coal, reaching down 29 inches below the top of the 
coa1. A few fragments oflimestone from the cap rock are also 
found in this clay below the top of the coal bed. In horse
backs that cut through the coal hed pieces of coal have been 
found as much as 9 inches below the bottom of the bed. No 
fragments of coal have been found higher than the top of ~he 
coal bed, 

The fissures show no regularity of spacing or of direction. 
In some mines they are 40 to 60 feet apart; in others they are 
separated by 200 to 400 feet or more. They trend in various 
directions, no one direction predominating, even in the same 
mine. All are either vertical 01' steeply inclined, with irregu
lar walls which gradually converge downward within the coal. 
They have a . very slight vertical range. In the Mechanics
burg mine a coal bed, formerly worked, lies about 35 feet 
above the Springfield coal, which is the coal now mined. 
Although the Springfield coal is cut by numerous horsebacks, 
none were encountered in the higher bed. 

The walls of the fissures are slickensided but show no tmccs 
of weathering. Slickensided planes are also common in the 
clay filling the fissures, If the fissure is inclined, the upper
most laminoo of the coal adjacent to 'the fissure on the 
overhanging side are bent somewhat steeply downward, the 
distortion fading out laterally within a few feet from the fis
sure, and in a few places the lowermost laminre of the coal on 
the other side of the fissure are bent upward but to a much 
less degree, If the fissure is vertical, or nearly vertical, the 
uppermost lmninre of the coal are bent downward on both 
sides of the fissure, but the more nearly vertical the fissure the 
less t.he amount of bending. Tn no fissure is there a true 
fault or a relati \'e displacement of the middle part of the 
coal bed on the opposite sides of the fissure. 

The material filling the fissures appears to h:lYe been derived 
chiefly from the gray shale overlying the cap roek of the coa1 
bed and to have been forced downward into the coal through 
breaks in the cap rock, as is indicated by the down wur~ 
bending of the edges .of the: cap rock and of the. coal)aminre, 



\, 

by the occurrence of fragments of the cap rock below the top 
of the coal, and by the continuity of the material of the 
fissures with that of the bed of gray shale. 

The coal appears to have yielded readily in a lateral direc~ 
tion, as shown by the greater width of the fissures in the coal 
bed than in the overlying and underlying strata. That the 
coal afforded accommodation to the stmins causing the fissures 
is also indicated by the fact that many of the smaller fissures 
divide within the coal bed into branches which eventually die 
out in the coal. 

Origin of the clay seams.-The formation of the clay~filled 
fissures in the Springfield coal was probably determined in 
part by the character of the overlying strata and in part, pos~ 
sibly, by the character of the underclay, which is dry and does 
not creep readily. The fissures were formed after the coal bed 
had been compressed nearly to its present volume, as is shown 
by the fact that the clay seams are not so deformed as they 
would be if the coal had been greatly compressed after they 
were developed. In some placE'S clay from the fissures has 
penetrated joints in the adjacent coal, indicating that joints had 
been developed in the coal prior to the formation of the clay 
seams. Campbell a suggests that the carbonization of the coal 
beyond the lignitic condition depends on the presence of joints 
and cleavage planes along which gases may escape. If so. the 
bed should have undergone considerable compression and 
contraction after the joints were formed before it became 
bituminous. 

Rocl<Creekltme
stonememhsr. 

(Notpershlllent and averages only 
SorSlnchesinthlekness.) 

FIeURK It-Generalized columnar seotion of the rocks known from borings 
and exposures in the Tallula. and Springfield quadrangles. 

From borlngs.o.nd Bhatts lor coal and in part from outcrops. 
Sca.le:llnch_50feet. 

It is assumed that as the mass was slowly transformed into 
coal the contraction in its different parts was somew4at 
unequal, owing to its lack of homogeneity, and that the con~ 
traction continued long after the coal had been greatly consoli~ 
dated. As long as the material possessed some degree of 
mobility the unequal shrinkage in the different parts of the 
bed was equalized by the movement of some of the mass 
toward points of least resistance. When the consolidation 
reached a certain stage such adjustment was no longer possible, 
so that continued unequal shrinkage of the mass produced 
unequal strains in the roof of the coal under its load of 
superposed rocks. Where the roof of the coal bed was a some
what plastic shale the mobility of the particles of the shale 
permitted an adjustment of the inequalities of strain resulting 
from the unequal contraction of the coal bed, the adjustment 
being accomplished by the formation of rock rolls such as are 
common at the top of the Herrin coal (No.6) in the. Carter~ 
ville-Zeigler region of southern Illinois. The roof shale in 
the vicinity of the rolls is cut by slickensided zon~ for several 
feet from the center of the roll, indicating a considerable 
lateral movement in the shale .during the adjustment necessi~ 
tated by the strains. The roof of the Springfield coal, how~ 
ever, is a hard, brittle shale without the mobility requisite for 
such adjustment. If the limestone cap rock had been very 

"Oampbell, M. R., EOOll, Geology, vol. 1, No.1, p. 30, 1~. 
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thick it might ha;e' withstood, without fracture, the strain due 
to unequal contraction in the underlying coal, but its average 
thickness is only 12 or 14 inches. The roof shale and the 
cap rock were together not strong enough to withstand the 
unequal strains to which they were subjected and broke under 
the pressure, at plac~ marked by fissures. 

Immediately above the cap rock is a bed of rather soft gray 
shale, the material of which was squeezed downward through 
the fissures into the coal until the inequalities of pressure were 
adjusted. The adjustment was limited to a narrow zone below 
the fractures in the roof shale and cap rock, and its effects are 
of slight horizontal extent but penetrate to considerable depths. 

Upper portion_-The strata overlying the Springfield coal in 
the Tallula and Springfield quadrangles are better known than 
the lower rocks, not only by means of numerous outcrops but 
by means of mine shafts and borings. Their character is 
shown in the generalized columnar section in figure 5 and in 
the following detailed sections of mine shafts, which have been 
selected from many that were furnished by superintendents of 
the coal companies_ Such records give important information 
concerning the Carbondale strata just above the Springfield 
coal. which are not exposed in the area, as well as of the 
McLeansboro formation, which overlies the Carbondale for
mation. 

Section at Berlin Goal CO.'8 8haft, in eaBt edge of old Berlin. 

[Altitude of tmr1aee, 687 feet.] 

Clay, ye1low~ ______________________ _ 
Clay, gravelly, "hardpan" ______ ~ _________ _ 
Shale ('I) red _______ . __________ _ 
Sandstone, soft _____________ ~ __ _ 

"hal. 
Flint rook __ _ 

F."" 
28 

• 
58 

• 
18 , 

SbaJe ___________ _ _________________ 40 

Sandstone, soft ___ _ ______________________ 2li 
Limestone _______________________________ ._ 
Shale ___________________ _ 
"Clod" ______________ _ _________________ _ 

S 
S 
1 

Coal, Springfield (No. 5) _________________ ~ ________________ _ 

195 

Sectwn at Oscar Davis'8 shaft, one-luJlf mile north of Tallula. 

[AltitudeofllUr!aoe,MSleet.] 

Clay, yeUow ____ . ____ ... _____________________ _ 

Clay. blue, with many rooks and bowlders ___ _ 
Sand _______________ _ __________ . _____________ _ 

Clay, red, tougb, with white pieces of soft rock ______ _ 
Clay, hard, with fragments of wood _________________ _ 

" Soapstone" 
Shale _______________________________ _ 
Coal_______ _ _________________ _ 
Clay ___ .___ _ ___________________ _ 

Sandstone, very hard 
Clay 
Sandstone, soft ___________________ . __ 
Sandstone, medium har~L __________ _ 
Clay_______ _ ________________ _ 
Sandstone ___________________________________________ _ 
Limestone 
Clay 
Sandstone _____________ _ 
"Soapstone" ____________ _ 
Cap rook ________________ _ 
Shale _____________ _ 
Coal, Springfte1d (No.5) ________________ _ 

F<, '" 
10 
25 
14 

" • 
17 
1 • 
2 4 
4 
1 4 
1 , 

10 

2 6 

10 

132 8 

Section at Spring Greek Goal (fo.'s sha,ft, near middle of the E. tsec.19, 
T.16N.,R.5 W. 

Clay_ 
Shale,\sandy ___ . __ _ 
Sandstone_ 
Shale, sandy 
" Soapstone" 
Shale, blue_ 
Shale, dlU'k 
" Soapstone" 
Limestone __ _ 

[Att1tudeof8urface.lilI8teet.] 

Shale, black _____________ _ 
CoaJ. (No.7'1}________ _ ________________ _ 
Clay _________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, dark blue ____ _ 
Shale, red _________________________________ _ 
Clay __________________ . __ _ 

Limestone, hard __ 
Sandstone_ 
Slate, black 
Clay ______ _ 

Limestone_ 
"Soapetone" dark __ _ 
Coal, HArrin (No. 6) 
Clay __ 
Sandstone, gray 
"Soapetone" 
Limestone ________________ _ 

Shale, black 
Coal, Springfield (No. 5) __ 

Fe 
1 

• 
12 6 

• , .. 
6 

• 2 6 

5 
6 

10 

10 

• 
25 , 

178 

10 
11 

Section at 8pri,1~gtield CoUiery 00.'88haft, in the Sw: ! 8ee. 13, T. 165., 
R. 5 W. 

[Altitude of 1IIlrface, M1 feet.] 

Snrfleia.lmateriale _____________________________ _ 
Shale, dark _________________ .. _________ _ 
Shale, black ___________________________ _ 
Coal (No. 8) ______________ _ 
Clay _____________ _ 

Shale, blue 
Sandstone _________________________ . __________________ _ 
Shale, blue ____________________________________________ _ 
lJn!eston(l __ ~~ ___ • ~~ ____ ~ ____ •• ____ ~ ___________________ _ 

Fe ,. .. 
21 
1 

• 
6 
6 6 
7 

Shale, dark _______________ _ 
LlmestOIle ____________________ . __ 
Shale, bla.ck ______ _ 
Coal (No_7) ___________________ . ____ _ 
Clay _______________________________ _ 
Shale, blue _______________________________ _ 
Shale, black (soft) ___ _ __________________ _ 
Clay _________________ _ ____________________ _ 
Shale, blu6____________ _ _____ ~ _____________ _ 

Sbale, red 
Shale, blue ____________ .. __ _ 
Limestone_ _ ______________________ _ 
Shale, light _________________ _ 
Limestone _______________________ _ 
Shale, blue ___________________ _ 
Shale, blaclL _____ _ 
Coal, Herrin (No. 6) 
Clay ___________________________________ _ 
Sbale, blu6 ______ _ 
Limestone _____________ . ___________ _ 

Shale, blue 

1 6 

• 
11 

• 
• 6 • S 
7 
4 6 
6 

• 
6 6 

1 

• 
13 

11 
Limestone ______ ________________ 9 

Shale, light 9 8 
Limestone__ ____________________________ 9 
Shale, blaek_ __________________ ___________ 3 8 
Coal, Springfield (No. 5)_____ 5 10 

261 • 

Bection of Wimamsville Coal, Co.'ssha,ft at Selby town, in n01'theast quarter 
of Springfte~d quadrangle. 

[AltitudBofsurfaoe,MIOfeet.] 

Soil ___________________ _ 

Clay, yellow ___ _ 
Sand 
Gumbo __________ _ 

Clay, blue 
Drirt________ _ ______________________________ _ 
Clay, blue _______________ _ 
Dri!t ____ _ 
Bastard:fire 6Iay_~ __ 
Gumbo __ ~___ _ ________________________ _ 
GraveL ____________________________________ _ 
CementgraveL __________________________ _ 
"Soapstone" ____ _ 
Iron·stone rook, gra.y 
Sha1e _______________________________________ _ 

Coal(No. 8 1) 
Cla.y ________ _ 
"Soapstone" _________________ _ 
"Soapstone" and fron stone ____ _ 
Sandstone,lIOft _________ _ 

"Soapstone" blue 
"Soapstone" blaek __ _ 
Book_______ _ ___________________________ _ 
Shale __ _ 
Clay _____ _ 
ShaJe, red _________________ _ 

Bock, blue 
Shale, horizon of coal No.7 ____________________________ _ 
Clay _________ ~ __ _ 
Book, blue ______________________________________ _ 
Shale, red _____________________________ _ 

Limestone ______ _ 

Fe ... 
26 

10 
11 
6 , 
13 
16 
26 
, 6 

2 6 
1 
66 

16 
26 

• 
16 

• 
16 ,. 
12 
16 
9 

• 1 4 

16 

• 
6 

6 
12 

Bock, variegated _ 
Limestone __ _ _______________ _ 

_________ 8 
_________ 4 

"Soapstone" red ________ _ 
Shale and clod __ 
Clo.y, blook _____ _ 
"Soapstone" and iron bands __________ _ 
CoaL __ 
Clay __________________________ _ 

, 6 

4 
4 
5 
16 

Sandstone__ ________________ _________ 8 

~=10~~_~ ___________________________ ================ : 6 
Coal, Herrin (No. 6)_ 
"Soapstone" blue _ 12 
Sandstone 1 
Flintrook_______________________ 1 
Sandstone, soft______________ 7 
Sandstone_______________________ ______ __________ 6 
"Soapstone" light-colored ______ . 7 
"Soapstone" bl&ck______ _ ______________________ 20 

Clod, hard or shale 1 6 
Cap rock Oimestone)__ _________________________________ 8 

Shale, blaek________ 2 6 
Coal, Sprlngfteld (No. 5)___ 5 8 

271 • 

The above record of the deepest shaft in the area and the 
upper 215 feet of the log of the deep boring near Springfield 
show very well the typical sequence of the strata between the 
Springfield ~al and coal No.8. . 

Upon the Springfield coal lies a very persistent black, brit
tle, finely laminated shale, which ranges in thickness from 6 
inches. to 4 feet, the average measurement being between 2 and 
3 feet. The shale contains numerous small lenticular lenses 
or .light~gray material. Irregular gray markings resembling 
fucoid impressions traverse the beds and appear on the edges 
of blocks as light-gray laminre intercalated between darker 
material. 

Round concretions of calcareous marcasitic shale, called 
pyrite balls' or "niggerheads," ranging in diameter from less 
than an inch to 4 feet or more, are in places numerous along 
the contact of the shale with the top of the coaL The laminre 
of the black shale arch over the concretions and those of the 
coal are bent beneath them. The continued contraction of the 
coal bed after the coal and overlying shale had been partly 
consolidated caused these to move somewhat about the concre~ 
tiona, which therefore have a slickensided appearance, and can 
be readily detached from their matrix. 

In the "mggerhead" zone immediately above the top of the 
coal there is at some places an interrupted band of dark-colored, 
calcareopyritic shale or "clod" of much the same composition 
as the niggerheads. This band is not as a rule continuous 
throughout large areas, Its thickness is irregular, ranging 



from 1 to 10 inches, and in places it forms lenslike or nodule
like masses. Both the concretions and the associated pyritic 
band are rich in fossils, among which the following were col
lected, the identifications, like all others reported in this folio, 
having been made by T. E. Savage: 

LophopbyJlum profllndum Ed · 
wards and Halme. 

Orblculoidea miSSOllriensis Shu· 
mard. 

Derbya crassa Meek and Hay
den. 

Chonetes mesolobu8 Norwood 
and Pratten. 

Productu8 sernireticulatus Mar· 
tin. 

Marginifcra muricata. Norwood 
and Pratten. 

Splrifer camoratus Morton. 
Ambocrelia planiconvexa. Shu

mard. 
Composita argentea Shepard. 

SolenolUya radiata Meek and 
Worthen. 

CUnopistha radiata var. levis 
Meek and Worthen_ 

Cardiomorpha rnlssourieneis Shu-
mard. 

Schizodus rossicus De Verneui!. 
Pernipeeten aviculatu& S wallow. 
Lima retifera Shumard. 
Pleurotolllaria. sp. 
EuphemuB e,'\,rbonarius COJl: 
I .. oJl:onelOa. cerithiiforme Meek and 

Worthen. 
Streptacis whitfield! Meek. 
Sphrerodoma medialis Meek and 

Worthen. 
Orthooora@rushense McChesney. 

In some fragments of black shale picked from the "gob" 
pile shells of Orbieuloidea missQMriensis Shumard were very 
abundant, those of Lingula umbonata Cox were common, and 
impressions of Enleletes hemiplicatus Hall, Clinopistha radiala 
vflr. levis Meek and ,"Vorthen, Card'inia jmg'ilis Cox, A'viculi
pecten 1'cctilaterarius Cox, and dermal tubercles of' Petrodus 
occidentalis Meek and ,"Vorthen were not rare. As is usual in 
black shale, only those shells are preserved which consist of 
phosphatic or chitinous material, such as shells of Orb'iculoidea 
and Lingula. The calcium carbonate of' these shells has been 
entirely dissolved by the action of the chemical compounds 
produced by the decomposition of the large amount of organic 
matter in the dark-colored shale. On this aCCO unt most of'the 
bmchiopods fino pclecypods are preserved ouly as impressions, 
many of whiell are covered with a film of pyrite. 

Above the black shuJe overlying the Springfield coal there' 
is general1y a band of impure limestone known as tJlC "cap 
rock." In the shaft of the Williamsville Coa.l Co. this lime
stone is reported to be 8 inehes thick. In a test hole in the 
SE. {- sec. 13, T. 16 N., R. 5 'V., it is reported to be 20 inches 
thick, and in the escape shaft of the Capital Coal Co., at Spring
field, itB thickness is 24 inches. It is found in all the mines 
of the ar~l , although it lllay not be everywhere present in 
some mines. In some places the lo\yer surface of the limestone 
is very uneven. Rounded concretionary lllasses, ra.nging in 
diameter from a few inches to 2 or 3 feet, project here and 
there from itB lower surface. In section these masses slJoW 
intersecting ycins filled ·with calcite, resembling septaria. The 
limestone in general stands well and provides an excellent roof 
for the coal mines in this region. 

Upon the cap rock lies a bed of light-colored shale, which 
is locally known as "soapstone," as it is soft and feels grCl-lsy. 
The bed ranges in thickness from 1 foot 6 inches to 9 feet 3 
inches. The light-colored clay that fills the fissures in the 
Springfield coal is thought to have come from this bed. 

Above the gray shale are several feet of strata, in some 
places consisting of sandstone, .in others of blue shale with one 
or two layers of limestone, und in still others of shale and 
sandstone. In general the ·shale predominates over the coarser 
material. The a verage aggregate thickness of these strata is 
about 45 feet in the quadrangles and diminishes from north to 
south. 

Herrin coal (No_ 6).-In this area tile Herrin coal is kno\\;u 
only from records of mine shafts and test borings. In the 
shaft at Mechani~burg, a few miles east of the arf')1., a bed of 
coal lying higher than the coal now mined was once worked. 
This coal contains no clay seams such as are found in the 
SpringfieJd coal but includes a narrow "blue band" of shaly or 
bOllY material about 17 inches above its floor and is probably 
the Herrin coal. The bed is yery irregular in thickness, thin
ning from a bout 6 feet at the shaft to 2 inches at a distance of 
800 feet. 

A few miles south of the area, at ChHtham and Auburn, a 
"blue-band" coal, 5 to 8 feet thick, corresponding in position 
to the upper bed formerly worked at Mechanicsburg, is exten
sively mined. In the quadrangles the Herrin coal ranges from 
2 inches thick in the shaft of the Barclay Coal Milling Co., in 
the NE. t sec. 35, T. 17 N., R. 4 \V., to 14 inches in the shaft 
of the Springfield Colliery. It is reported absent at only one 
point~in a test boring in tIle SE. t sec. 13, T. 16 N., R. 5 W., 
where, at thi!'! hor-izoIl, black shale immediately overlies clay. 

In the ::\feehanicsbul'g shaft the Herrin coal (No.6) is 
reported to be only 27 feet above the Springfield coal (No.5), 
but to the north the bed rises eonsiderably and in the shaft of 
the Madison Coal Co., at Divernon, south of the quadrangles, 
the "blue-band" coal lies 38 feet above the Springfield coal 
(No.5). In the quadr<mgles the a\'emge interval between the 
two coals is about 50 feet. 

Name and definiti<Jn.~Th e McLeansboro formation com
prises all the Pennsylvanian strata of Illinois abo\'e the top of 
the Herrin coal (No.6). It is named from :.\fcLeansboro, 
Hamilton County, Ill., where it hus been penetrated by a deep 
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borillg. It is stratigmphical1y the highest indurated formation 
of' the area. It has a maximum thickness of about 240 feet 
and is made up principally of' shale but includes considerable 
sandstone and some limestone, coal, and clay. 

Dish-ibution.-The ~fcLeansboro formation lies just beneath 
the surficial -d,eposits throughout the area except in a strip 
from 1 to 4 miles wide along the western side of the Tallnla 
quadraIlgle. It is the only rock formation that outcrops in the 
area and is exposed in many places in the bluffs along the 
Sangamon Valley a.nd in the beds and along the banks of many 
of the smaller streams. 

Lower pOl'tion.-In the s:ection at the Spring Creek Coal 
Co.'s shaft, given under the heading" Carbondale formation," 
4 feet of dark "soapstone" or shale is reported above the 
Herrin coal (No.6). In the shafts of' the Springfield Colliery 
aud of the vVilliamsville Coal Co. several inches of black shale 
is found above this coal. In none of the records is a dark 
shale la.cking at this horizon. The bed ranges in thickne3s 
from 2 indIes in the shaft of the Barclay Coal Mining Co. to 
4 fee t in that of' the Spring Creek Coal Co. 

Two-thirds of the shaft records obtained in the area show 
that a bed of impure limestone, 5 to 10 feet thick, immediately 
overlies the shale capping the Herrin eoal. Two of the records 
show a i-foot band of shale near the middle of the limestone 
bed. At a few places there appears to be no limestone, but a 
bed of "conglornemte" (probably a nodular limestone), 6 feet 
6 inches thick, is reported immediately above the roof shale. 

Just below the clay underlying coal No.7 there is genentlly 
a bed of red or mottled shale, beneath which lie Hght and dark 
shales, with here and there layers of sandstone and limest.one. 

Some of the records show a second zone of red shale about 
15 feet below the upper red shale_ In the Mechanicsburg 
shaft a 5-foot bed of red shale was reported 35 feet above the 
Herrin coal. In all the records shale greatly predominates 
over sandstone and limestone in this intel'v~tl. The average 
thickness of the beds bet\yeen the Herrin coal (No.6) and coal 
No.7 is about 50 feet. 

In the east-west portion of' its course in these quadrangles 
Sangamon River flows aeross the general strike of the beds 
and by erosion of its valley has laid hare a considerable thick
ness of strllta. Owing to the eastward dip of the beds the 
oldest strata appear in the Tallula quadrangle and successi vely 
lat.er rocks are encountered upstream toward the east. 

In the south bank of the Sangmnoll, a short distance west of 
Rolls Ford, neal' the middle of the E. ! sec. 11 , Gardner 
Township ('1'. 16 N., R. 6 W.), the following section is 
exposed: 
Ser::li01~ of 1'ocks exposed itt the soulh bank of 8angamo1l RifJer. at Rolls 

F01·d . 
Ft. In 

Shale, dark gray_ ___ ____ ____ ____ _ 1 

Coal (No.7), dean parting in middle __ 
Clay, biui8h to greenish gray __ 
Shale_ ___ ___ __ -
Shale, red and cbooolate-eolored, mottled in lower part 4-6 
Shale, yeUowiRh gray, calcareous, containing Trepo-

/Spira iiphrerulala and many other fOl:l~ils __ 
Shale, light bluish gray, to level of the water 
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These beds reprDSent the t'ed, blue, and gray shales included 
in the variegated beds between coals Nos. 6 and 7. From the 
band of calcareous shale at the top of the red and chocolate
colored shale and from the yellowish-gray shale of the foregoing 
section the following fossils were colk-cted : 

J..ophophyllllm profundum Ed-
wards and Ha.imc. 

Derbya crassa Meek and Hayden. 
Chonctes geinitzianus 'Vaagen. 
Prodl1ctll~ COrll. n·Orbiguy. 
P!'OduCtU8 cOBtatus Sowerhy. 
l\~arginifera RplendclL'l Norwood 

fl.nd Prat-tell? 
Pngllal: utah Marcon. 
Cryptacanthia compacta Whi te 

and St. John, 
Spirifer eamcratUl! MOl·ton. 
Alnbocoolia plllnjCOnVeXll Shu-

mard, 
Husted!a mormoni Marcou. 
Composita. argcntea Shepard. 
Clinopistha radiat.a vat. levis 

),fcek and Worthen 
N nculop.sis Vllntricolila Hall 
Yoldia er. knoxensis McCbesney. 
Sehizodus sp. 
Avicnlipecten occidcntalill Shu

Dlard. 
Plcul'ophol'uS oblongus Meek. 
Ast.artclla cOIlccntriea Conrad. 

Astartella vera Ha.ll. 
Plenrotolllario. carbollaria Nor

wood and Pratten. 
Pleurotomaria speciosa Meek and 

Worthen. 
Pha.nerotrema grayvillellse N or-

wood and Pratten. 
Worthenia. tabulata COIlrad. 
Trepospira illinoisensis "'orthen 
Trepoepira sphrerulata Conrad. 
Bellerophon p ercarinatus Conrad. 
Euphemull earbonarius COl:. 
Bucanopsill meekana Swallow. 
PatelloBtiulli lllontfortlanum Nor-

wood and Pratten. 
SchiWlltollla catilloides Conrad. 
Meekospira. peracut.a Mc-ck and 

\Vorthen. 
Bulimorpba nitidlila ~h\ek and 

Worthon. 
Solcniscus brevis \Vhite. 
Sph1lJrodOllia primogenia Conrad. 
Ortl..lOcera~ rushensc McChesney. 
G.ti.llUhides? ~p. 

III the exposure just described the strata dip upstream, or 
eastward, about 50 feet to the mile. The altitude of the lime
stone near the base of the section is about 495 feet. The out
crop is about 2 miles west and 2 miles north of the shaft of 
the Spring Creek Coal Co. and the beds exposed are considered 
the equivalents of the six beds above and including the slate 
in the shaft section, given on page 4, 

Clay under coal No.7 is exposed in the vicinity of Rolls 
Ford, where it is 4 feet thick. It is soft and greenish gray 
and ranges in thickness from 6 inches, in a test hole in the 
SE. t sec. 13, Springfield Township, to 63 inches, in the shaft 

of the Spring Creek Coal Co, Its average thickness in the 
shaft records is 38 inches. 

Coal No. 7.-Coal No_ 7 is not persistent and averages only 
2~ inches in thickness. In the shaft of the Barclay Coal Min
ing Co. 18 inches of mixed eoal and rock was reported from 
this horizon. Elsewhere the horizon is marked by a black 
shale overlying a bed of clay. 

Middle portion.-A very persistent dark shale, which is fine 
grained and somewhat finely laminated, overlies coal No.7. 
Its thickness is remarkably uniform, generally ranging between 
18 and 20 inches. Its entire thickness is not exposed at Rolls 
Ford. 

Three of the shaft sections gi\'e another clay shale succession 
only a few feet above coal No.7. In two of these a thin bed 
of coal lies between the shale and the fire cluy. 

All but one of the shaft sections note a thin bed of' limestone 
above the roof shale of coal No.7, the exceptional record 
showing a sandstone in this position. The a verage thickness 
of this calcareous layer is 26 inches. This limestone is proh. 
ably present under a thin covel' of drift in the banks of 
Sangamon Ri ver not far east of Rolls Forel. 

A thick bed of bin ish-gray, somewhat sandy shale generally 
overlies the limestone last described. This shale is exposed in 
the north bank of the river nCllr the middle of sec. 6, Spring
field Township, where its thickness is about 35 feet. In the 
south bank of the ri \'cr opposite this p!Hce a sandy shale is 
exposed at a height of 50 feet above the flood plain. In the 
south bank of thc rivcr a short distunce C9st of the wagon 
bridge in the N"\V. t see. 4, Springfield Township, this bed 
outcrops at a height of 4b feet. It is also well exposed in the 
south bank of Spring Creek in the NE. t sec. 25 (see fig. 6) 
and at a number of places in sec. 3, Springficld Township, 

FIGURE 6.-Shnle and slaty sandstone a.bove coal No.7, el:posed in south 
bank of Spring Creek, 4 miles west of Springfield. 

where the current of the river is cutting strongly into its west 
bank. ,"Vhere unweathered the shale is poorly stratified, bluish 
gray, and somewhat arenaceous, locally carrying indurated 
bands of sandstone, which are strongly stained with iron. No 
fossils were found either in the indurated bands or in the softer 
shaly portion of the bed. 

In the N. t sec. 11, Springfield TO'iYllship, tl cliff of gray to 
yellowish-brown sandstone, 20 to 30 feet high, borders the 
south bank of the river almost continuously for three-fourths 
of a mile, The sandstone is rather fine grained and regularly 
bedded and includes a few less resiBtant ba.nds of somewhat 
argillaceous material. The same bed of sandstone is well 
exposed about a mile farth er up the ri vel', at the north end 
of Carpenter's bridge, in th~ NW. -t sec. 1, Springfield Town
ship. (See fig. 7 and first section on page 6.) 

FIOURE 7.-Sandstone beds in McLeauaboro formation exposed in north 
bank of Saugllmon River, at Carpenter'li bridge, near P eabody 

CrOSll-bedding and 1"",,1 nn~" )1l[or"'lty !ihown in middl e of seution. 

The general thickness of this sandstone is about 35 fect. In 
some of' the shaft sections the position of this bed is occupied 
by shale, 110 sandstone being reported in the interval between 
coal beds Nos. 7 and 8. 

This sandstone outcrops along a tributary to Spring Creek 
in the SW. 1- sec. 25, Gardner Township, It appears also in 
the lower part of the bluff on the east side of Spring Creek, in 
sees. 15 and 21, Springfield Township. It is also exposed at 



the south end of the railroad bridge U('r08S the riYer, in the 
NE. t sec. 1, Springfield Towns hip, to it heigll t of 25 feet 
above the water. Farther east, ill sec. G, Clear Lake T own
ship, a coustantly decreasing tlJickness of this sandstone 
appears above the level of' the flood plain. 

Section of 1'0~ks ea-"po8ed at Ihe north end of Ca1'pe1ItU'1/ bridge, over 
~'anyamon lliDer 

Sh ale, saudy ill thiu layers, with a f!'w layers of hard 
sandstone _ 

S!tndstone. strong-Iy ('ross·bedded ____ . ____ _____ _____ . ____ _ 
Sandstone, resistaut. i n laye:-s I to II feet thick; lentils 

11.lHl/!olllewhat incgula.r beds ocellI' ill uppe r part . ___ . _ 12 
Sandstone, erOS-~ ' Vcdded; ero~~ · hcddillg plrmes dip cast_ _ 3 G 
Sandstone layer)! B to 2tJ indle~ thiek: thin partings of 

s hale between t.he b.yers 
S hale, slLntly ______ . . ___ __ . _____ ______ ___ _ 
Sandstone, three !nyc l"s. Pilch about 1 foot thick . _____ __ _ 
Shale to level of water_ .. ___ _ 

The sandstone described in the f()!'egoing section grlHles 
upward into a sUlldy sha le which ranges ill thickness from 10 
to 15 feet. This bed is well exposed ill the abfl ndoned shale 
pit of Mnsters J~ros.' old brick plant, one-llfllf mile northetlst of 
the Stute fair grounds at Springtield. A section of the layers 
here exposed is as follows: 

Section in the old shale pit of Maliltl'8 Bro!J.' ""ick plant, in the NIV. t 
sec. 14, Springjteld 1'owniShip. 

J.'t. In 
LOC'SO!. fln e grnined, yellow to brown _____ _____ ______ _____ 13 
Drift. pebhle bearing __ _____ ____ __ __ . _. _____ " ________ ___ _ . 8 

Limestone, yellowish. shaly, bellring-uHmy IO/!!Iilli (see lillt 
olfoSlJils,p. -) . _______ . ___ ___ _ 

Shale, black, finely laminat('d __ 
Coal (No. 81 _ _ ___ .___ __ ___ __ _____ 1 
ShaleorcJay, gray ___ _______ . _________ ____ ____ __ __ _______ 4 6 

Shale, bluisb gray. sOlllewhllt sandy, worked to a,iI;pth 01 12+ 
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The :lltitude of file top of this exposure is 550 feet. The 
shale outcrops also below coa l No.8 in the CHSt hank of Spring 
Creek, where the altitude of' its top is about 558 feet. About 
It miles east of the sha le pit, in the shaft of the Spri n~fi eld 
Colliery Co., the altitude of the top of this sha le is about 530 
feet: A bt.:.d of sandy shale corresponding to the above is 
exposed in the south bank of tbe river, in sec. 6, Clear Lake 
Township, whcre its m<lxim um exposed thickn('ss is ]2~- feet. 

Rock Creek limestone member.-In the NW. } sec. 19, T. 18 
N., R. 6 ' V., layers of hnrd limestone outcrop at inten'nls in 
the bed of Indian Creek for a disinnce of one-half mi le. The 
rock is light gray and crinoidal or, ill places, subcrystalline. 
It breaks with rough fl'acture and il:l commonly more Ot' 1(,8S 

brecciated in appearance. The layers are G to 18 inches th ick 
and arc imperfeet.ly separated alollg the bedding planes. The 
tota l thicknes!':l exposed is about 6 feet. Besides fragments of 
crinoid stems, which were abundant, the following fossils were 
colll,-'Cted ft'Olll these bye!':;: JI[alyinifua spleltdcm?, Pl'oductus 
sp., 8quallwlarht pcrp/exct, Natit:')psi.~ cf. allmwHt>is, PlatycL'1'as 
sp., and Sl1'oplwsl!Jlul5 pC01'"ieI/8i~. 

The same lim('stone is better exposed in the bauks of Rock 
Creek, about G miles southwest of the outcrop just described, 
and hOUl its exposures along Hock Creek \Vorthen gave it tIle 
nnme Hock C reek limestone. At Huler's quarry,oll Rock 
Creek, the lilll (>8tone furuished tilc following fossils: 

FUijulinalip. 
Lophophyllulll l)fofuuduUJ Ed

wards nnd Haime 
Uarginirllra cr. muriCllta Nor· 

wood und Pratten. 
J\f:lrginifera ~plcnderlll NorwooU 

and Pratten t 
Rbipidolllella pecO!!i Marcou. 
Pugnax utah .!\fllrt'Oll. 
Spirifer cameratus Morton. 

Squ1tlllul;lria perplel:a l'IIcChebney. 
Hu~l edit1. lilOJ'llIoni Marcou. 
Compoosita a.rgentea Shepard. 
PJeurotomaJ"in lip. 
Naticopsis d_ ultonensi5 McChes· 

nor 
Soleni!;Cus Y allgulifer 'Vhite. 
'l'rachytiollJia ~heeleri Swallow. 
Strophost.yl us peorie/ll:lis McCbes· 

ney. 

The ;dt itude of the top of' this limestone along Indian Creek 
is about 570 feet. Less than a tni le south of the outcrop 
a bed of hurd limestone is reported from a number of' water 
wells at altitudes calculated between 565 and 570 feet. 
On the fHrm of J. H . Kincaid, near the northeast corner 
of' sec. 21, T. 18 N., n.6 W., it was formerly quarried and ' 
burned for lime. Stratigrnpbica lly it lies some feet below cOHI 
No.8. 

In the Springfield quudnlllgie this limestone was not found 
except in the immediate Yicinity of its outcrops near the 
northwest corner of the qmldrangle. It does not appear in the 
banks of Sau!-,.-amon Ri-ver, where its horizon should be exposed 
between Springfield and Carpenter's bridge. It is not reported 
ill any of the well records or shaft sections, nor is it exposed in 
the banks of any of the tributaries of the Sang'dmon or of their 
branches outside of the areu mentio ned above. It seems prob
able that, throughou t the larger part of the quadrangle, this 
bed was cut out by erosion previous to the deposition of the 
sandstone exposed at Carpenter's bridge. 

Everywhere below the horizon of coal No.8 there is a bed 
of greenish-gray clay, which lws an averuge thickness of about 
3 feet. The material feels somewhat soapy and is rather plastic 
where it has been long exposed to weathering. 

Coal No. S.-Coal No.8 and the beds associated witll it, 
which consti tute one of the most easily recogn ized groups of 
beds in the area, was probably deposited tiS a continuous 
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stnltum throughout both quadrangles. It lies below dntinage 
level ill a belt 2 or 3 miles wide along the east. line of the 
~pri ngfi eld quadrangle and has becH removed by erosion from 
a stri p 3 or 4 miles wide along the west side of that quadrangle 
tlnd from the entire Hrea of the Tallula quadrangle. It out
crops at numerous places along Sangamon River and its princi
pal brancbes in much of the middle portion of the Springfield 
quadl':ln~le. 

In t1le SW. -1 sec. 13, Woodside Township, the following 
rocks are exposed in the wes~ bank of$ugar Creek: 

Section ilL Ihe west ImJif~ of 8ugllr Creek, in sec. 13, lVoodsid~ 'l'oWIJiShip. 

Ft. II!. 
Shale. yellowish blue, without fOSlli ls .. __ .. __ ___ ______ 12 
J~illl e!ltono. impure. a rgi llaceous, with IIlany fo~s i ls __ 3 2 
S Il(d(l. black. Jaminated _________ 1 9 
CO~ll (No.8) to Illvcl of waWL 1 6 

18 :; 

The same coal bed outcrops in the south bank of the river 
in sees. 5 and 6, CI8<.1 1· Lake Township. A section measured 
neal' the middle of the E. t sec. 6 is given below: 

Section 1-" the lioulh bank of 8angam.on River, in sec. 6, Clear Lake 
Township. 

~·t. I". 
Limestone, argi1lll.ooous, witb fO/!!li ls __ _____ __ __ _ 1 6 
Shale, hlack. laminated ___ _________ ____ _ 4 

LimClltone lent,il, which l(latherll out on <lither Bide with in 
a distance of 8 foot. MaximuUJ thickness "_ 1 4 

Coal (No.8) __ __ ___ " ____ ___ . 2 6 
Clay, g ray __ _____ ____ _____ . _____ _ _ 
Shale, snlldy ___ .. __ _ . ____ .. . . ______ _____ _____ _____ _____ _ _ 

" 4 

A corresponding succession of beds is exposed near the 
northeast corner of sec. 31, Williams Township. The follow
ing section is exposed in the east bank of' Fallcy Creek: 

Section on Fancy Creek in sec. 31, Williams Township. 

Sbale, yellowish gray __ ____________ ________ ___ _____ _ 

]~Illiestolle. argillaceou8. with many fOl!l:lilll 1 6 
Sbale. black. J:llllillll.tcd . ____ • __ 
Coal (No. 8) __ __ _____ _ . 1 6 
Clny, gray, beeoming sandy below __ 6 
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On a branch of Cnntrall Creek. in the NE. t sec. 9, Fancy 
Creek Township, a bed of black shale 2 feet thick and an 
underlying- conI seam 8 inches thick are exposed. 

The coal on Cantrall Creek is doubtless coal No.8. Its 
altitude above sea. le\'el here is 560 feet. The same coal bed 
was penetrated by a well sunk on the same farm. The follow
ing log of this well WU1'l furnished by the owner, Mr. Powers: 

L og of well onfarlll of C. P. Powel'S, ilt sec. 9, Faw.:y CHek 1'vwn.yhip. 

Soil, black _. _______ ___ . __ 
Clay. yeJlow __ ______ _ 

Shale. hJack ._ 
Coal ___ _ 

Clay 
Shale, bluish gray 

n. I" 

3 
13 

26 8 

A 20-inch bed of coal, presumably No.8, is reported from a 
well on land of J 'ames Dalby, in the SE. :I- sec. 9, Fancy CI'eek 
Township, at nn nltitude of nbout 565 feet. 

This (~oal bed is also exposed ncar the top of the bluff in the 
east bank of' Spring Creek near the middle of the E. 1- sec. 15, 
Springfield Township, and in several places along the bmnches 
of S pring Creek in sec. 32 of the sullie t.ownship. 

The thick ness of coal No.8 ranges from 8 inches, in the 
exposure on CnntrHll Creek, to 30 inches, in the outcrops along 
Sangamon RiYer. Its average thickness for ten measured 
scction3 is 18 inches. The coal is bri~ht black and gives a 
rcddish-hrown st.reak. The bed is laminated and much 
jointed, the strongest set of joints trending N. 40° W. 

The altitude of coal No.8 at a. number of places in the area 
is g i\'en in the following table : 

Blevation alitYVe 8eu level of coal Nu. 8. 

To .. "~loip. 

SE. -1-soo. 5 _ Woodside ___ 550 
SW.tsee.1il ____ __ . __ __ WooUbide _. 528 

Middle of w~'st sideofMlc. 5. _ _ _____ ____ __ __ ___ ClearLake 522 
NE. -1- sec. 31 _ ___ _____ ______ __ _____ __ ____ ___ __ Williams ___ . _ 520 

Shaft of Williallls\' ille Coal Co. _____ ______ ___ ____ WiIllams.___ 514 

Shattof Barclay Coal Mining Co . ___ ___ Willlams ___ . 516 
NE. -1-sec. 9 _____ _ __ _____ ___ __ __ Fancy Crook__ 562 

SE. t sec. 9 ____ __ _. __ ______ Fancy Creek__ 565 

Clay pit. NW. -!- S(!c. 14 . ______ Springfield ._ _ 565 
SW. t sec. 15 ___ __ _ ___ _____ ______ Springfie ld . 563 

Shaft of Capital Coal Co " __ ____ Springfield ___ 550 

SE. -!-sec. 13 ____ _ _ ___ __ ____ Springfield __ _ 526 

Sbaft of Springfield Colliery Co. _____ _ ___. __ ____ Springfield .__ 1')31) 

NW. -1- sec. 32 ____ . __ ___ _ . Springfield __ ___ 5&i 

Upper pOJ't-ion.-Coal No.8 is everywhere overlain by a 
dark, almost black shale, which is tinely laminated, weathering 
into thin plates. The lower part. of this bed contains many 
pyrite concretions of various sizes. 

The thick ness of the shnle is more irregular than t.hat of the 
coal bed with which it is ussociated . It is reported to be only 

9 inches thick in the shaft of the 'Villiamsville Coal Co_ but 
is 21 incJles in the exposures along Sugar Creek, in Woodside 
Township, and is 49 inches thick along Sangamon River, in 
Clenr Lake Township. The average thickness of ten measured 
sections is 28 inches. 

The roof shale of coal No.8 is almost everywbere overlain 
by two or thrt'C layers of yellowish-gray impure calcareous 
matel'ial, resemhling shaly limestone. The upper layer, which 
is the thickest, ranges in thickness f{'om 12 to 16 inches, and 
the a\'erage of seven measured sections of the entire bed is 23 
inches. The maximum thickness seen is in the outcrop in sec_ 
13, 'Woodside Township, where it is 38 inches. This lime
stone contains many fossils, among them the following: 

Fossils from the limest(me overlying the roof shale of coal No.8. 

Lophophyllum profundum F~d-
wards and HaiIll6 ____ __ __ _______ _ 

Derbya crassa Meek and Ifl~y. len--

Chonetes val'iolatu~ D'Orbigny ___ _ 

Prodllctlls cora D·Orbigny--- -- ----
Productus nebraskensis Oweu ____ _ 
Productull pertenuis Mook __ ______ _ 

Productu9 8ellliroticuiatus Mart-in_ 
hfarginllerll. splcndens Norwood 

and Pratten L _____ _ 

Spirifer ~:a[))eratull Morton ______ _ 

Spiriferina kentuckyensis Shu· 
ma'" 

AmbOOCllliaplanioonvexaShumttrd " 
Hllstedia mOl'Uloni Marcou __ . 

COlllpollita argentea Sbepard._ 

Clinopistha radiata var_ levis 
:Mcek and Worthen ______ ________ _ 

Nuculop8is ventricosa. H alL 
• Yoldia sp. ______ __ ____ __ _ 

Avicl11ipecten el. oeeidentalls 
Shuillard . 

Astartella varlca. McChesney_. __ 

Phanerotrema. grayvilJellllll Nor· 
wood and Pratten 

'l'repospira. illinoiaellBis 'Vorthen_ _ )( 
Trepospira spbterulata Conra.d ___ _ ___ _____ _ _ 

RE'llerophon rlercarino.tus Conrad _ 

}~upheIlHJj carbonarius COl: 
Bueanopsis mook.n.na Swallow __ _ 

Patellostinm lIJontlortianum Nor-
wood a nd Prutten ______ _______ _ _ 

SehiZO$toma cll.tiJloidlls Conrad __ _ 

M~ro~~£~~~ _ ~~~~~~ __ ~~~~_ . ~_~~ _ 
Bullmorpba ni t illula Mcek and 

Wortben_ 
Soleniscus brevis White ______ ___ _ _ 

SphICrodollla primOb-enia. Conrad __ 

Orthocerrur rllshcnso McCllPsney-- 
Gritflthides 8llngaJllon('n~iR Meek 

and 'Vorthcn ___ ___ . __ 

In t.he NW. t sec. 12, Woodside Township, a bluish-gray 
shale appent'8 at a number of' places along the banks of a small 
stream tributHry to Sugar Creek. The shale is higher in the. 
formation than coa l No.8, whlch is exposed 011 Su,!"rar Creek, 
a short distance farther east. Near the southwes t corner of 
sec. 1, 'Voodside l'owuship. the Springfield Paviug Brick Co. 

FIGURE S.-Shale a.bove coal No_ 8, overlain by till and 100811, exposed in 
pit 01 Springfleld Paving Brick Co., nea.r Springfield. 

tHIS utilized the shale extensively in the manufacture of brick 
and tile. (!;ee fig. 8.) The section of the pit from which the 
shale was taken is as follows: 

fier.:tioll of i5hale pit o/Springfleld Paving Brick Co. 

Loe~~ lille grained, reddillh brown to yellow __ 
Drift, coutaining small pebbles, brown above grading to 

yellow below _ _ _ __ ____ ___ ___ . _____ __ ____ ___ _____ _ . __ 

S ho.lll, bluish gray; bottolllnote:xposed _______ _ 

Feet. 
12 

44 

62 

In many places between th is pit and Mildred Park, in the 
NE. t sec. 10, Springfield Township, there are small outcrops 
of sha le belon~ing to this bed. Similar exposures are also 



found in the banks of Su~ar Creek at a number of places in 
sec. 1, \Voodside Township, and sPes. 29 ilnd 31, Clear Lake 
Township. 

A sho1'.t distunee south of the middle of the east side of sec. 
13, Fancy Creek Township, an excavation on the Chicago & 
Alton Railroad exposes a. thickness of 20 feet of gray shale. 
A similar shale bed outcrops along the st.reams in secs. 19 and 
30, Williams Township. In Fancy Creek and 'Villiams town
ships this bed is exposed at an a.Ititude of 560 feet, which is 35 
feet higher than the top of coal No.8 in the shaft of the 'Vil
liamsville Coal Co., located 1t miles ~lst and northeast ()f the 
foregoing exposures. This shale is the equivalent of that seen 
in the pit of the Springfield Paving Brick Co., l:lnd cOl'l'esponds 
to tllat outcropping above cOill No.8 in the hanks of Sugar 
Creek. 

In the south bank of Sangamon Hiver, near the middle of 
the south half of sec. 27, Clear Lake Township, the following 
bLus are exposed: 

Section of rod,s exposed ill bank of Rivet·, sec. Glear .Lake 

Sandllttme. grayil:!h to yel low, in laycrs from a few inches 
to Ii feet thick: scales of mica abundant __________ 15 

Shale, bluish gray. somewhat <;audy, to kvol of wa.ter 20+ 

The shale constituting the lo wer part of this section repre
sents the bed of shale last described. The sandstone is rather 
line grainl'(l lllld evenly bedded. It contains considerable 
argillaceous materia.l, ..,vhieh , c~n'ries conspicuous small flakes 
of mics. A shale bed corresponding to the one above men
tioned is also exposed in the banks of the river in the vicinity 
of Ri verton. 

In the cut made by the Illinois Traction Co. through the 
west bluff of Sangumon River, in the NE. -l- sec. 17, Clear 
Lake Township, sandstone having a thickness of 16 feet is 
laid bare. The rock is micaceolls and in places is very irregu
larly bedded, as shown in figure 7 (p. 5). A short distance 
west of the main cut the beds shown in the following section 
are exposed: 

Section of 1·ocks exposed in lhe NE. t sec. 17, Clear _"(llee Towm/hip. 

Sandstone, g ray t{l yellow, ra ther coarse grained and 
irrogularly bedded 25 

Coal (:io. 8), weatbored __ 1 3 
Shule or clay, grayillh to blue __ 2 

28 3 

At this place the transition from coal to sandstone is very 
abrupt. The altitude of the coal is a few feet higher than that 
of coal No.8 in the banks of the ri ver 2 miles farther north. 
The bluck laminated shale and the fossiliferous limestone that 
overlie this coal bed in other places are absent. The thick 
body of shale that normally overlies ilie Umestone is also lack
ing at this place and the sandstone is of coarser grain than any 
other sHndstone seen in the area . The bedding of the snnd
stone also is more irregular. However, th~ coal is ci oubtless 
No. 8. It is neur the posi tion of t.hil:l Led and no other coal 
is known withill many feet of this horizon. Coal No. 8 and 
the overlying beds occur in their ustHll thickness in the shaft 
of' mine No.1 at Riverton, a mile farth er east, and the differ
ence in the beds overlying the coal may signify merely a local 
unconformity. 

The sandstone above coal No.8 is well exposed on South 
Fork, where it makes a sharp bend toward the wcst, neal' the 
middle of sec. 4, Uoehester Township (T. 15 N., R 4 W.). 
At this place the river has cut oil' the point of a sandstone 
ridge, leaving the separated portion as l:l hill, a few square 
rods in extent, standing in the midst of the flood pluin. The 
north end of the wagon bridge ovcr the river at this place 
rests on a lcdge of this sandstonc. In the south face of the 
hill the roeks are exposed to the water's edge and furnish the 
following section : 

Sa.udlltonc, ~·cllowi~h brown . lIIicll.C(lous, 8ol\lewllll.t decayed. 
in layel"lS 2 to 4 ineues t hi!:k _____ . 14 

Sandstone, h ard, gmy. layer~ 3 to 18 illdle~ thick, the thicker 
ones cross-ueddc<l _ J5 

Shale, soft. ~andy. bluish gray, gra.ding U[) itltu a bluish· 
gray ~llaly l:ia.nd~ t()lIe at the top, to l{)vl'i of water __ lil 

" 
In tIle sandstone just above the shale the planes of cross-

bedding dip abollt 300 NE. The micaceous sa.ndstone above 
described is the latest bed of banI rock exposed in the area. It 
outerops ill the banks of a small tributary of 8ugar Creek, in 
sec. 14, Woodside Tow lIshi p, at a maximum height of 20 feet. 
It may be seen also ill the banks of Suga.r Creek at a few 
places south of the south border of the quadrungle. 

L imestone exposed at Crows M·W. - About 2 miles south of' 
the Springfield quadmngle some impure limestone layers Out
crop in the bed and banks of Sugar Creek. One mile still 
farther south this limestone bed is well exposed in the quarry 
at Crows Mill, one-half mile south of Cotton Hill station on 
the Illinois Central Railroad. Below is given a section of the 
rock exposed in this quarry: 

T"Ullla·Sprlnglleld 

7 

Section exposed in quarry near Crows Mill. 

4. Limoet{lne, yellowish bmwn, coar~e grained, compact, 
in u sIngle layer 2 to 2-1- feet t hiek. oont.a.ining many 
I:!heUs of Productu-s cora, 1'. costatul, P. nebrask· 
ensu, Sp irifer camerfltus, a nd Composita ar{}entea 2 6 

3. J,imestone. light gray to brown. erinoi,lal, in two or 
throe irregular layers : fossils few 2 S 

2. Limestone, very h ard, gray, crinoldal __ 
1. Shale, dark , grading to bluish gray in the lower part, 

with nofOSlSihL ____ _ . __ _ _ 

Ul 2 

The following fossils were collected from the limestone 
layel'l:'! Nos. 3 and 4 in the section given above: 

Lophophyllum profundum Ed-
wards and Haime. 

Dorbya cru.ssa Meek and Hayden. 
Dcrbya sp . 
Mcekolla strio.ticostata Cox. 
Chonetcs vll,r i{llat UB D'Orbigny, 
Chonetes verneuilianus Norwood 

alld Pratten. 
Protluctus cora D'Orbigny. 
Proouctus costatus Sowerby. 
Proouct us nebraskeusis Owen. 

Productus p ertenuis Meek. 
Product llS seTnlroticulatll~ Martin . 
Marginifera splendens Norwood 

!lad Pratwa f 
Spirifer eameratus Morton. 
Spirifer ina keatuckyensis Shu· 

ma rd. 
Comp();Iita argenten Shepard. 
A vicuUpecten sp. 
Allorismasp. 
PhillipsiH.llp. 

Masses of Syringopora muUattenuala were found in the shale 
at the base of the section. 

The limestone exposed in the quarry at Crows Mill lies 
only a few feet abo\'e the s andstone that outcrops in 
Roehffiter Township. In the log of the mine shaft of the 
Madison Coal Co., at Divernon, about 55 feet of shale and 
sandstone intervene between coal No.8 and a limestone bed 
thought to be equivalent to the limestone exposed at Crows 
Mill. In the shaft section of mine No. 4 of the Illinois 
Colliery Co., at Virden, there is a distance of 76 feet between 
coal No. 8 aud a 7-foot bed of compact limestone which doubt
less corresponds with the limestone at Crows Mill. In the 
Springfield quadra.ngle there is 44 feet of shale and about 34 
feet of sandstone between coal No.8 and the limestone exposed 
at Crows Mill. Numerous large mass€."1 of coarse-grained 
yellowish-brown limestone from the horizon of No. 4 of the 
Crows Mill section and many blocks of the hard crinoidal 
layers from No.2 in this section occur in the drift at several 
points in the quadrangle. They are common near the middle 
of the S. t sec. 26, T. 16 N., R. 4 W. (See fig. 9.) 

I<'muRE ~.-Residual bowlders of limestone bed that outcrops at Crows MlU, 
which have been wll.Ilhed Ollt of the drift 6rniles east of Springfield. 

QUATERliARY SYSTEM. 

The sllrncil-d deposits of the areu, \yhieh in some plHees ure 
more than 170 feet thick, belong to thc Quatenllll"Y system. 
They cODsist of gluciul drift 01' till, inteq~Jaci<l1 soils, glacial 
outwash, and lo(.'ss, all of Pleistocene age, and of dune sand 
and alln ViUUI, of R ecent age. 

DIFFERK~TIATION 01' THE DRPO!<P·S. 

The Pleistocene deposits are believed to represen t six of the 
stages of the Pleistocelle epoch in North AmCl·iea. The lower 
drift, which hos been differentiated at a few points in the urea, 
probably belongs to the Kan8an stage. It is overlain by a 

. layer of day and forest soil of probable Yarmouth age. The 
upper drift, which is present in almost the entire area, is 
I llinoian and is overlain by the Sangamon so il. The present 
surface of the quadrangles is underlain almost thronghout by 

\ a layer of loess (a homogencous silt or clay), which is thought 
to be, at least in large part, of Iowan or Peorian age. At 
several places in the valley of the Sangamon there are terrace 
deposits ~omposed of glacial outwash of presumed Wisconsin 
age. 

Only the Illinoian drift, the loess, and the terrace deposits 
are exposed at the surface and shown on the map, the other 
Pleistocene formations being known only from the wells, mine 
shafts, and clay pits. 

KANSAN (f) DRlIrT AND YARMOUTH n) SOlI,. 

Several water wells in these quad rangles penetrate two beds 
of till, separated by a bed of dark clay containing twigs ~; nd 
fragments of wood. The record of one such well follows: 

Lo{} oj1I)afe.· well in theNW.l serJ. 'iC, 1'. 1(1 N., R. I) W, 

: Depth. 

;::-I-~·---

:: I :: 
J,oess ; Clay. yellow, line g:ra ined ____ _ 

Illinoian drift.; 
C1ILr, blue, pebbly __ 
Sand _ 4 fill 

Clay. blue. pebbly __ 30 99 

Yarmouth (1) !!Oil: ClAY. black, with muoh organic mat
ter, including lUauy fragments of wood 

Kansan (?) nrift: Clay. gray, pehhly ._ 

10[ 

[08 

The place was visited 800 n after the well was drilled and the 
material from the bed of black clay und from the beds of 
pebbly clay above and below it was examined. There is little 
doubt that the black clay represents a forest soil formed during 
an interglacial stage and that the pebbly clay beneath it is an 
older bed of till. On a farm about midway between Pleasant 
Plains and Salisbury and in several wells in the vicinit.y of 
Salisbury a soil bed between two beds of' bowlder clay is 
reported to lie 30 to 45 feet below the surface. 

In Iowa there are two drift sheets older than the Illrnobn. 
The older (Nebraskan or pre-Kansan) is known at a number 
of widely separated points. It is almost ent.irely eovered hy 
later deposits and probably does not form a continuous sheet. 
The Kansan dri ft, which is intermediate in age betweell the 
Nebrnskan and the Illinoian, is widespread, covering the larger 
part of Iowa and northern ~lisso\lri. The drift below the 
Illinoian in the Tl:lllulu and Springfield quadrangles is uot 
known sufficiently well for a close comparison with the lower 
two drift sheets ill Iowa, but it is probably KanSl:l ll rather than 
Nebraskan, for the Kanslln is know n to be so much more 
widespread. 

Occurreuce.-Exce pt where removed by recent erosion the 
Illinoian drift. underlies the entire su:r£'l ee of both quadmnglcs. 
Its uppersurnlCe, upon which the loess lies, is remarkably even, 
bu t as it was deposited on the uneven surf lce of tllC lower drift 
its thickness is somewhat irregular. The-Illinoian is thickest 
in a district neal' tltC middle of the area. At Rradfordton two 
weU borings penetrate this drift to a depth of 40 feet without 
passing through it. In a well in the N\V. 1 sec. 26 in tile 
same towllship (T. Hi N., R. 6 'V.) the Tllinoian is 84 feet thick. 
III a well in the NW. t sec. 23, T. 18 N., R 6 'V., a boring was 
put down 140 feet into t.his drift withou t reaching its bottom. 
In the southeast corner of the Springfield quadrangle, along 
Rock CreC'k and elsewhere, the Illinoian is eompllrativcly thin . 
In muny places along the larger streams it WIlS entirely rB mo\'cd 
before the deposition of t.he loess 01' sand, which lies directly 
on the Carboniferous st.ra tfl. Exposures showing the entire 
thickness of t1le Illinoian are not. common along the streanHl, 
being obscured by t.hc slumping of thc overlying loess and soil. 

Ckamcler.~lll general the Illinoian drift in th is region is a 
bluish-gray till, which wealhers to a yellowish gt"uy and whicb 
consists of sundy clay contain in g pebbles and a fe,,, howlders. 
The elH y and sa nd making up the main body of the ti ll were 
probably deri vt'd for the most part from local beds of sJlale 
and sandstone, wh ich ","'ere more or less deeply weathered when 
they were overriden by the glacicr. 

The coarser constituen ts of tIle till are of two sorts, one COll
sisting of pebbles and bowlders of crystalline rock brought 
from areas far north and northeast of the quadnlllgles, the 
other of fragm ents of chert and masses of limestone transported 
from regions less remote. Most of the bowlders of crysta lline 
rock are gray or pink granite or greenstone and lire gell eI"'d ll y 
less than 2 feet in diameter. though a few have a diameter as 
great as 4 feet. The erysttl lline pebbles a.re ns a rule well 
rounded and , like t.he bowlders, nrc somewlJat decayed. The 
chert fragments fire more 0 1' less angular and have doubtless 
beeu derived from Paleozoic limestones that outcrop in Hort,h
ern Illinois and southern 'Visconsill. Limestone howlders, 
many of them larger than the granite bowlderi:l, are Ilumerous 
in SOUle places. ~f08t of them al·e of local origin, having been 
derived from the limestones of the McLeansboro formation. 

The Illinoian dri ft is well exposed in the ChlY pit of the 
Dawson Brick & Tile' Co. , in the SE. t sec. 2D, T. 16 N., 
R. 5 W., where the following section was measureu : 

Se(;Uon.in clay pit of ])awson B rick & Till< Co. 

Clay, yellow, somewhat lIundy, wi th many very small 
pebbles __ 

Ft. In. 
12 

Sand. coarsc_ _ 1 .6 
Clay, blue. sandy. carrying pehhlcs IHld howltleI'il, 

somo as much as 4 feet in diallleter ___ .. 16 
McLeanshoro fo rmatioll: Shule, bluiHh gray __ 7 

42 fl 

The Illinoian orift that overlies the shale in the clay pit of 
the Springfield Paving Brick Co. (see p. 6) and in the old 
pit of the Masters day plant Ht Springfield is composed of 
clay and small pehbles and is yellow throughout. There are 
no bowlders at tllose places, and the materifll seems to ha ve 
been slightly sorted (or deposited in part) by eUl"l'ents of water. 



A section in the old -pit of the Masiers clay plant is as 
follows: 

Sl1ciiun inpit of Masten; clall plant at Springfl,ld. 

Cia?, yellow, fine gr;tined (](}pss) __ 
Clay, with lIJiUIY ~lIJall 

yellowillh gr;1~', 

formation) __ 

Ft. In. 

13 
8 

86 

24 6 

The upper surface of the till at this place is not more 
oxidized than the lower part. A red iron-staineel, highly 
oxidized ZOllf', which is generally found at the top of the till 
on hillsi(lrs ill the southern and westem parts of the Btate, is 
Reldom encountered in the expmnueR in this district. 

The thieknE'ss aud relation" of the Illinoinn till nt different 
places ill the area arc shown in t.he logs of thc follO\ving wells: 

L1[} ofmell 11, 'ar mi idle o.fs'Juth (;ol"(lJr of ,,,!prinUflelrZ qnadrangle. 

__ _____1 T"::~,::: :~::18 
Har.lpa.n of black bowldel' clay (Illinoian drift)_ 21 39 

Sall!lHtonc {1IcLeansboro fornlftt,ionL I 40 

- ------- -- - -- -- ---.---~--

Log (ljme/[ neaT middle of sonth shle of see. 11, '1'. 17 N., R. 5 W. 

I Thi~kne"8. Depth. 
----------------

tolon, b'ade __ 

LO('~R, yellow, fino grained __ 

Hal'dpau. bluish ~ray (ll'inoinn drift) __ 

"Sonpstone" (~I,-,Lea!tsboro formation\._ 

I 

I 
I 

10 HI 

" 30 

T,0(J o/well rUM' nrushi!l[lton P(tTk, i'n the Blr 1: see. '1'.15 N., B. 6 lV. 

- ----- -- -- -- - --I-;:;:;""~- !-;;:;:-
----------------------

Clay, yellow (loesR) __________ ___________________ ______ ____ _ F"'·\2il'ht. 12 
Clay, stiff, witil 8 20 

Hlude, blui~lt gru~' {l\fcLeull><boro 4 24 

-- --- --- --- -- -- --- - -- ----- --

T,ug of INll in the )yw. l: Sfr. 3, 'J'. 111 )Y., R. -I W. 

Hoi!, 
llJinoiandl'ift. (2Hfet"t)· 

Clay, wit.h sand an(l sTllall pebble~ 

Hand _ 

Bowlder clay, compiwt 
Sand _ 

Bowlder clay, bluc~ 

11 cLeansboro forll)ation' 

Shale, blniRh gTny 

Ft. in. 
36 

16 6 

1 6 

Dept.h. 

B 6 

20 

21 6 

27 6 

28 6 

31 6 

32 6 

Thin layers of sand, such as those noted in the section just 
p.;iven, are very common in thc hody of the Illinoinn drift. 
The thickest known sectiou of t.his drift was reported ill a well 
in the :~nv. t sec. 23, T, 18 N., R. () 'V., the section of which 
is as follows: 

LO[l of 'well 'in the NIV. l:- see. 23, 1'. 18 N., R. 6 W. 

Depth. 

Ft,in Pt.;n. 
Loess: Clay, yellow __ 10 10 

Illinoian drift (HiD feet,): 

Clay. gray, 19 29 

Gravel __ 29 6 

39 68 6 
Gravel, 1 6 70 

100 170 

Buffalo Hart momine.-The Buffalo Hart moraine, named 
from the t.own of Ruffalo Ha.rt, about 4 miles nort.heast of 
Barclay, forIlls a belt of low hills east of the Springfield quad
rangle, extcnding some dish-lnce to the south, It. consists of a 
series of disconnected rid~es or mounds, most. of which have 
a core of drift ('overed with 10 to V5 feet of loess or sand, 
although some are more like esk81'B, being composed of sand 
or gravel -with a vencer of loess. It is thought to be a reces
sional moraine of t.he Illinoian p.;lacicr. 

The ridges are disposed in loops -which exteud nearly nort.h 
and south. (See fig. 10.) In the largest loop the eastern arm 
extends from Th-Iount Pulm~ki sout.hwestward to Buffalo Hart 
flnel the western arm st.ret.ches north ward from Buffalo Hart t.o 
Elkhart Mound. Another loop curves broadly from Elkhlll"t 
)found southwesbViwl t.o Britten Hill, whence it can be traced 
through a nmnher of small mounds for a few miles northwest
'ward to t.he border of :Menard County. A secondary loop, 
lying within this last, extends southw('stward from Elkhart 
Mound to German Hill, and thence swings in a broad curve 
toward the nortlnvest Elkhart :Mounel, at the junction of the 
loops, is the largest. ridge in this part of t.he moraiue, being a 
mile in length and rising more than 100 feet above the sur
rounding prairie. The other ridges range from low, scarcely 

8 

perceptible swells t.o ml)uuds 50 or 60 feet. high. From 
Buffalo Hart the moraine continues southward near Buffalo, 
Mechanicsburg, Mount Aubnl'D, and Grove City. 

FIGURE lO.-Map of Springfield quadrangle and vicinity, showing the 
arrangement of the hills of Buffalo Hart moraine in loops. 

The interglacial stage following the IUinoian st.age is called 
the Bangamon beca.use of the ,videspread development of a soil 
and forest bed and of a more or less deeply weathered zone at 
that hori7.0n in the nort.hern part of Sangamon County. The 
San~;amon soil is not well exposed in the Tallula and Spring
field quadrangles, but it has been encountered in many wells 
and probably persists throughout many square mile.9 in the 
northern part of the nrea, It seems t.o have been developcd in 
poorly drained places, where erosion ,yas more or less inactive, 
at some distance from vallcys. As the valleys of Sangamon 
time were in the same locations as those of to-day, though they 
were probably mueh ~Illaller, the soil is not seen along the 
present slopes where it.s horizon rcnehes the surfaee. It con
sists of dark malodorous carbonaceous clay containing a large 
amount of orp.;anie matter, ineluding abundant. branches of 
trees and ot.her fragments of wood. It is found at depths of 
11 t.o 20 feet and in many places is directly overlain by the 
loess though in others it is separated from the loess by a bcd 
of sand. 

The following logs of wells in the region \'{ill show t.he rcla
tion of t.he 8angamon soil to the associated beds of surficial 
materials: 

Log of 'well in the ~VE. t sec. sa, T. 18 N" R. Ii H~ 

Soil, blaek_ 

Clay, yellowish, fine 
Soil, black, with picce~ of wood {Sangamonl-_ 
Clay, yellow (Illinoian drift) ___________________ _ 

Bowlder cllty, blue, compact, with some qllicksand 
(Illinoian drift) __ 

------ ---
Log of wtll'in the N.H. -;} M:C. 12, T. 17 N., R. 4 W. 

Dept!l. 

12 

16 

21 

10 31 

--- -

Soil, black __ 

Clay, yellow, -withont. pebbles (10'''' ___________ _ 

Soil, bIaek, with pieces of wood (Sangamon) 

Bowlder clay, blue (lllinoian drift) __ 

Sand (lilinoian dlift) __ 

Pt. 
3 

12 

10 

1 

Log of well in the sn--: t see T. 18 N., R. (, W. 

Soil,Olo""-. _________________ _ 

Clay, yellow to' gray, pebblelcs~ (loess) __ 

Cluy, black with pieces of wood (Sallgnrnon Roil) 

Bowlder day, blue (Illinoian drift) 

Fl. 
3 

16 

1 

<15 

2·2 

Depth. 

.Ft.,,,. 
3 

15 

18 

6 28 6 

6 ao 

Depth. 

1<'1 
3 

19 

6 20 0 

55 6 

71 6 

Except wherc removed by the streams the loess, which is 4 
to 30 feet thick, overlie,S t~e Illinoian drift and the Baugamon 
soil. (See fig. 11.) As shown in the well sections just given, 
this mat.eriallies in most places just beneath the surface soil. 

The loess is composed of friable, uniformly fine grained, and 
unstratified or very imperfectly stratified dustlike material, 
containing a small amount of ealcium carbonate. 'Vhere it has 
been cut by streams or excavations it is sufficiently coherent to 
stand for a long. timc in almost or. quit.e vertical walls. At 
many places, particularly near present valleys, it contains 
indiscriminately distributed shells of air-breathing gastropods. 

On slopes it. is commonly grayish or bro-wnish yellow and 
contains fossils; on the prairies, at a distance from the st.reams, 
the dark surface soil is decper and t.he underlying loess is of 
some shade of gray, The locss on the slopes and that on the 

prairieil a.re probably not of different origin. The difference 
between them is probably due in part to different degrees of 
leaching and of alteration by t.he action of' organic n:mtter, 

A bed of fossiliferous loess outcrops on the east side of t.he 
wagon road in the NE. .1- sec. 34, T. 18 N., R. 6 'V, Another 
hed in which foseils are abundant is exposed in the NW. t 
sec. 12, Springfield Township, and still another, 1.5 feet. thick, 
is exposed in the NW. {. sec. 35, T, 16 N., R. 4 W. Along 
t.he Chicago & Alton Railroad, between Peabody and 8herman, 
banks of lof''ss 14 feet high are exposed continuously for one
fourth mile. 

The geographic rclation of t.he main deposit. of loess to the 
border of the area supposed to have been covered by t.he Iowan 
ice sheet; its stratigraphic posit.ion (above the Illinoian and 
older drifts and under t.he Wisconsin drift); and the determi
nation by Shimek t.hat its included f()ssil shells are those of 
land mollusks that lived under climatic conditions si.milar to 
t.hose prevailing in the region to-dHY make it probable that 
conditions ,vere peculiarly favorable for the accumulation of 
loess during at least the earlier part of the t.ime between the 
Sangamon and t.he Wisconsin." A small amount of loess over
lies Wisconsin drift at some places in Illinois and 'Visconsin, 
and dust. deposits somewhat resembling loess are now being 
form cd, so it is not improhable t.hat part of the original main 
deposit of loess hns been shifted and that other dust has been 
accumulated since the Peorian stage, but. the total amount of 
such material is comparatively smalL 

The writl~t·s believe that t.he loess in this region ... vas depos
ited by the wind, This opinion is based on the filCtl that the 
deposit does not t.end to level the inequa lit.ies of t.he surface 
but mantles hills, prairies, and lowlands alike and that it 
diffcrs from ordinary water-laid clay in showing lit.tle evidence 
of'ltratificntion and in containing shells of air-breat.hinp.; snails, 
-which, t.hough exceedingly fragile, are commonly unbroken. 

There is some quest.ion whet.her t.he thin loess-like material 
on valley sides is in place or has crept down fi'om the loess 
:-tbove. Figure 12 illustrates the common relation of loess to 

FIGURE 12.--Generalized section of valley side near Pleasant Plains. 
Shows common relations of [ness and till. There is donbt whether the loess on va.\ley side\! 

below the main body <,>[ iof\SS i" in phwe o~ ha~ crept down from above 

underlying till on valley sides. Whatever the correct inter
pretation, t.he upland nreas, where no pebbly or till-like mate
rial is to be seen, are so different from the valley sides, where 
exposures of till are numerous and the loess-like ma.terial is 
commonly pebbly, that t.he two types have been represented 
separately on the map. 

Here and there along Sangamon HiveI' lie deposits of sand 
and silt in the form of terrace remnants whose tops are 8 or 10 
feet above the flood pla.in. The material composing these 
remnants resembles the recent alluvium except that on the 
whole it. is coarser. This resemblance and the fact that the 
terraces are low and have been extensively eroded makcs it 
difficult in some places to distinguish terrace deposit from allu
vium. Apparently, however, the terrace deposit lies beneath 
the riYer alluvium in a continuous thick layer, so that it may 
really be of Wisconsin agc. Most of the t.erraces nre much less 
t.han a sqmlre mile in extent. South of Riverton, in sees. 15 
and 22, Clear Lake Township, a t.errace about 8 feet. above the 
level of the present flood plain ocenpies nearly 200 acres. A 
well put down in t.his terrace penetmted 18 feet of sand below 
t.he surface soil. Smaller remnants of terraces lie in secs, 21 
and 27 in the same township. Farther north, in the vicinity 
of Petersburg, _:Henard County, they are again conspicuous. 

C<~)l~.spicuous hills of sand crown the bluff's on one side or 
the other of the Sangamon throughout. much of' its course 
across the Springfield quadrangle, Where the ri vel' flows in a. 
general westward direction the dunes arc on t.he south side 
of the valley; whete it flows northwestward they _ are o~ t.he 

aCa}vin, Samuel, The Iowan drift: Jour. Ueology, vol. 19, p. 601, 1911. 



northeast side. They also occupy a small area on the north
east side of the valley neal' the northern border of the TaBula 
quadrangle. The s~mmits of these hills are as a rule percep
tibly higher than the upland surface 2 miles or so back from 
the stream. The sand is not now drifting but is covered with 
vegetation-commonly forest. 

Most of the small sand hills are elongated and somewhat 
irregularly placed. The sand is commonly yellow to brown 
and rather fine grained, though the grains arc not at all uni
form in size. The material composing it is quartz and a variety 
of partly decomposed minerals, such as commonly make up the 
loess. In places it has a more or less stratified appearance, 
due, in part at least, to differences in weathering rathcr than 
in the character of the material as deposited. A section sJlOW

ing false bedding is exposed in a cut in the NW. t sec. 12, 
Springfield Township. 

The gre--ater part of the sand is more recent than the main 
loess deposit, for it overlies the loess in the principal dune 
region. In the NW. t sec. 12, Springfield Township, several 
feet of sand overlieE a bed of fossiliferous loess. In sec. 22, 
Clear Lake Township, a small sand dune stands on the t.errace 
deposit. The uppermost 3 or 4 feet of the sand hills, howe\'er, 
contains a larger proportion of clay, probably marking a 
gTadual clumge from conditions of sand-dune developmellt to 
those of to-day, when little material is ru:eumulating on thc 
river bluffs. 

The position of these sand dunes, on some of the highest 
points in the area; their relation to the flood plain of the riyer; 
their composition, which resemblps that of the alluyium ~md 
terrace deposit; and thc fact that they are on the east side of 
the vallcy, ·where they would be deposited by the prevailing 
,vestedy winds, indicate that the sand was gathered largely 
from exposed portions of the flood plain and terrace in times 
of drought and was deposited on the obstructing hills, where 
the velocity of the wind was checked and where a cO\'ering 
of vegetation may have furnished permanent lodgment for the 
load that was dropped. 

Deposits of alluvium are present along most of the streams, 
the most extensive being in the valleys of Sangamon RiYer, 
South Fork of Sangamon River, and Sugar Crcck. Less 
extensive areas of alluvium form bottoms on Spring Creek and 
on the lower courses of Wolf, Fancy, and Cantra}] creeks. 

Along Sangamon RiYer the alluvium is about 30 feet thick. 
Below a few feet of sandy surfaee clay lies a layer consisting 
largely of sand and silt, apparently reworked glacird outwash 
mixed with material der.ived from tIlC areas of loess and till 
that border the yalley. A 'Nell in the flood plain of Spring 
Creek, in the BE. -! sec. 16, Springfield Township, was put 
down 33 feet without reaching bedrock, and another in the 
flood plain of Fancy Crcek in the NE. -l- sec. Xl, Williams 
Township, penetrated 60 feet of unconsolidated material, the 
lower part of ,vhich was not allu vium but glaeial outwash such 
as forms the terraces. The deposit is apparcntly though not 
very conspicuously stratified, the uppermost beds being even 
and horizontal and those below being more or les::! irregular and 
highly inclined. 

STRUCTURE. 

In west-central Illinois the layers of rock are nearly horizon
tal but slope downward to the east at the rate of a few feet to 
the mile. This slope, however, is not regular but is inter
rupted by low anticlines, synclines, terraces, and minor irregu
larities. 

REPRESENTATION OF STRUCTURE. 

Delinealioll.-Structure is ('ommonly delineatC'd in one of 
two ways, by cross sectio"ns or by structure contours. Cross 
sections are best adapted for a region in which the rocks are 
sharply folded or much faulted, but are of small value for one 
in which the foldl:; are very low ~and faults are not extensive, 
for the structural features in such a region as shown on the 
sections arc almost imperceptible, and strueturc contours show 
the structure more clearly. 

Structure conto1£r8.-To show structure by contours an easily 
recognizablc rcferencc stratum is chosen, whose positiou ran be 
determined at many points through olltrrops or borings. The 
altitude lind dip of its surfacc are determined at as many 
points as possihle, and points of equal altitude are connecteu 
on the map by lines similar to surface contours. In some 
places the altitude of the reference stratum is observcd directly 
in outcrops, miues, or wells; in other places it is computed 
from observations made on some other recognizable stratum, 
for as a rule the strata are approximately parallel and the 
average interval between any two may be determined. Thus, 
if a stratum above the reference layer is found, its altitude 
may be observed and the altitude of' the reference stratum 
determined by subtracting the average distance (or the nearest 
measured distance) between the two. If the outcrop of a bed 
below the reference stratum is found the average distance is 
added, the result being the approximate altitude at ·which the 
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refercnce layer would lie if it were present. 'Vhere no surficial 
material occurs intersections of' surface contours with structure 
contours of the same elevation mark outcrops of the ref'erence 
stratum. 

Use of structure contours.---Strncture,contonrs are of usc not 
only in the study of broad structural problems and in convey
ing an abstract knowledge of the struct~ll'e of the region but 
are also of practical value in locating and recognizing valuable 
rock strata and in supplying daia as to their "lay." As tlle 
stmta 11re approximately parallel it is not difficult to compute 
the approximate elevation of any bed at any point from the 
elevation of the reference stratum, by adding or subtracting 
(according as the bed is above or below the key rock) the 
average distance betwecn the two. The map may be used in 
this way for determining the position of coal, limestone, and 
oil-bearing rocks. Structure contours also show the direction 
and dip of the beds, a knowledge of which is essential in all 
minin,!! operations. 

Accuracy of structM'e contou1'S.-The accuraey of structure 
contours depends (1) on the accuracy of the altitudes obtained 
direetly; (2) on the difference between the actual and the aYer
flgc distances to tllC key rock; and (3) on the number and (lis
tribut.ion of the points ·whose altitudes have been drtermined. 

In thc 'l\dlnla and Springfield quadrangles the refercnce 
stratum used is the Springfield coal (No.5), the most exten
sively worked coal bed in the area. It has yery few natural 
exposures but has been penetrated in many mine shafts and 
borings in which thc altitude of its base waH calculated by sub
tracting its depth below the surface from thc H ltitude of the 
surface as determined by hand level or barometer. As bench 
marks are numerous, the hand level and barometer determi
nations involve only short horizontal distances and hcnce sIllall 
possibilities of error. 

Variation from the average interval between the key rock 
and other strata is more likely to lead to error in the structure 
eontoul'S, because the strata are not absolutely parallel. How
ever, the distances betwcen the Springfield coal (No.5) and 
other known strata do not generally vary more than 15 feet 
from the average, and this variation docs not seem to increase 
with the distance of the stratum from the key rock. 

On account of the scarcity of outcrops and the faet that 
artificial exr--ayations arc almost the only souree of informa
tion, the determined altitudes of recognizablc strata are 
not so numerous as might be desired, but 1hey are COIIl

paratively evenly distributed, so that the errors arising from 
this factor are probably not great. The dip of the coal 
bed in mines also affords information for ·working out the 
structure. After allowancc for possible errors it is assumed 
that the structure lines are generally correct within 25 feet, the 
interval between the structure contours. 

STRUCTURE OF TRFi QUADRANGLES. 

As a rille the stmta of the Tallula and Springfield quad
rangles dip somewhat south of e--ast at the rate of about 10 feet 
to the mile, but this gcneral dip is modified by low folds and 
minor irregularitie$, most of which are too ill-defined to be 
described separately but which are shown on the maps by 
contoUl'S drawn at intervals of 25 feet on tIle base of thc 
Springfield eoal. These irregularities are the product of irreg
ularities in the surfHee upon which eaeh layer was deposited 
and ot diffcrentitll settling and warping since deposition. The 
prevalent eastward dip is, in part at least, the result of defor
mation. It carries the base of the Carbondale formation from 
a position about 200 feet below the sur:filCc at the western 
side of' the area 'to one nearly 600 feet below the surface on 
the eastern sidc. This general dip is modified by a syncline 
just east of Tallula, by an anticline extending southwestward 
from Springfield, and by many minor irregularities. The 
syncline east of Tallula is steeper on its \vest side, as might 
be expeeted on account of the prevailing eastward dip. In 
the mine of the THllula Coal Co. the dip is so steep that the 
mine cars on an eastward trip must be "spragged" or other
wise held in cheek. However, even where steepest, the dip 
does not exceed 60 feet to the mile. Tn the nOrUleHstern part 
of the area the predominant dip is eastwal'd find is about 10 
feet to the mile. In thc southern part the gcneral dip is south
eastward but is modified by a syncline and anticline which 
enter the arca near the middle of the southern side. The anti
cline extends northeastward HS far as Springfield, whence it 
('l1rVe8 to the southeast, passing ncar the village of' Keys. 
'Vest of Springfield the strata in the flanks of the arch dip 15 
feet to the mile, but e--ast of Springfield they become progress
ively flatter on both sides of the axis, for the nnticline plunges 
southeast,vard in conformity to the general dip. 

In some areas the Springfield coal is almost level through
out sevcral square miles; in oillers it dips more than 20 feet 
to the mile. In some places its dip differs f'rom the general 
slope or is even opposite to it. In most of the mines, how
ever, it has almost no perceptible dip, and throughout a 
considerable area between Plensant Plains and SalisbUTY thc 
coal bed and the other strata seem to lie pradically hori
zontal. In the southeast quarter of t.he Tallula quadrangle 

the bells so far as known dip regularly southeastward at the 
rate of about 15 feet to the mile, but in that district few 
borings have reached the coal and some of the structural 
features may have not yet been brought to light. Indeed, 
throughout a considerable part of this quadrangle no borings 
have reached recognizable strata, and the structure map there
fore laeks many details which can be shown when the coal 
has been worked more extensively, but the mine shafts and 
borings already sunk are rather uniformly distributed, so that 
the major structllml features as shown are believed to be 
approximately correct. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

IMPERFECTION OF THE RECORD. 

Only a small part of the geologic history of thcse quad
rangles can now be deciphered from rorks exposed at the 
smface or encountered in borings. The record of many of the 
principal and some of the minor events of the Carboniferous 
and Quaternary periods is prcserved and is legible, but the 
record of pre-Carboniferous time lies so fill' below the surface 
that only the rocks showing its later part have been reache(l 
by drill holes. That of the periods between the Carboniferous 
and Quaternary has been erased, though there is an indistinct 
record of the progress of erosion. However, many facts in the 
history of the quadrangles may be inferrcd from the results of 
studies in other areas in the general region, for the processes 
thnt operated ill the quadrangles affected also an extensive 
province around them. Much of the history of the smaller 
area is therefore contained in tile more complete record of the 
larger area. 

During the Paleozoic era Illinois was intermittently sub
merged in an epicontinental 88:-1, the shores of which migratcd 
widf'ly and almost eontinuously, though the rate at which they 
shifted varied gmatly. Sincc Paleozoic time the surface of the 
State has sO :fill' as known been continuously above sea level 
and has been subjected to the wear of streams. 

PALEOZOIC ERA. 

EARLY PERIODS. 

A t the opening of Paleozoic time the smiace of Illinois had 
prohably been aboyi:' the sea for a long time and had been 
eroded until it was nearly flat. Early in the era the region 
was gradually submerged and sandy deposits were laid down 
in the encroaching ~ea. The submergence probably took place 
in Middle Cambrian time and lasted at least until the close of 
Cambrian time. 

The sediments dcposited during Ordovician time consist 
mainly of calcium carbonate and perhaps magnesium ('arbon ate 
and also of the more ordinary kinds of mud. Numerous 
forms of life inhabited the sea and their remains have been 
preserved in the beds. In Silurian time much of what is now 
the Mississippi Basin was covered by a clear sea and received 
extcnsiye calcareous deposits. 

The oldest rocks penetrated in the quadrangleE are of 
De\'onian age and consist of limestone and shale that were laid 
down in a ~ea whieh was probably not deep and was perhaps 
in places extrcmely shallow. 'The shale cOlltains fossil spores 
of lycopods, indicating that land was not far away, and shells 
of linguloid brachiopods such as now inhabit shallow muddy 
waters. 

CARBONIFEROUS rEmOD. 

The region was a land surfaec between the deposition of the 
Upper Devonian strata and the lowermost Mississippian. Dur
ing the Mississippian epoch the ~Iississippi Valley ,,,,as exten
sively submerged. In Kiwlerhook time a considerable quantity 
of finc sand and clay was carried to the sea by the streams. At 
the end of the Kinderhook epoch and during the Burlington 
epoch the sea expanued further and beeame ele:ncr, so that the 
deposits which accumulated during the Burlington epoch con
sist lar,gely of limestone. In the Keokuk and 'Varsaw epochs 
conditions varied, both sand and lime being deposited. A t the 
close of the 'Varsa w epoch the sea withdrew to the southern 
part of the region. 'Vhen it next advanced it was bordered 
by lands so low that they yielded little sediment. The waters 
were therefore clear and the deposit was pure limestone, which 
in some places consisted mainly of oolite. The strata formed 
at this time are now known as the Rpergen limestone. During 
the succeeding St. Louis epoch the sea grew deeper and 
extended at least to central Iowa. At the close of the St. Louis 
epoeh the water -..vithdrew by a series of oscillations which 
furnished conditions for the a('cnmulation of oolite beds similar 
to the Spergen, containing a san(ly member in the middle part 
and forming the Ste. Genevieye limestone. After a consider
able interval in , ... hich the area was dry land further warping 
elevated much of the bordering region but permitted the sea 
again to advance as far north as St. Louis. The thick beds of 
sandstone, limestone, and shale deposited during this submer
gence constitute the Cypress sandstone, thc Tribune limestone, 
and the Birdsvillc formation of the Chester group. 



For <l long period sueceeding the Chester SublllCl'gence the 
region was dry lan(L During this time the surfilCe of pHrt if 
not all of Illinois, though not high, Lecame much trenched 
with streHIII channels and developed considerable relief. This 
old surface is now (·xposed at many plaees in Illinois and 
has been reHched by thousands of horings. It is eVel'ywllere 
more or less uneyen. Blight warping preceded the invasion of 
the Pennsylvanian sea, which transgressed older formations 
throu~hout extensive areas in the northern part of the Missis
sippi Hasin. At first sedimentation \HIS restri('ted to a rather 
narrow area in the eastern interior coal field of Jllinois and 
'western Kentucky. Further warping elevated the surrounding 
country, so that the a.rea of sedimentation, which was largely 
aLove sell, gradurllly adv11need northward and 'spread eastward 
and westward. Probably it was connected to the southeast 
with a similar basin of sedimentation in the Appalaehian 
region. In this gradually enlarging basin were accumulated 
the sand and mud whieh now make up the sandstone and 
shale of the Pottsville formation. The coarseness and great 
volume of the material shows that the borderillg land must 
have stood seYeral hundred feet higher than -the sen. Layers 
of vegetal material interbedded with the sand indicate the 
existeucc of marshes. This material no'w forms irregular layers 
a.nd lens~s of eoal nlllging from thin films to heds 2 feet or 
more in thickncss. It is probable that a large part of the sand 
'was deposited not in the sea but on land. 

During- the deposition of the Carbondale sediments the 
region was at times completely covered by the sea and received 
deposits of shale, sandstone, and limestone, and at other times 
the sea was essentially banished for longer or shorter periods, 
when the surface commonly stayed so low and so level that 
brackish or fresh-water marslws coYel'ed large areas in which 
were acculllulated beds of vcgetal matter that 'were afterward 
transformed to coal. Part or all of the sand may have been 
deposited on land, hut the limestones IIIld some of tIle sllales 
formed during that time contain well-preserved remains of 
marine animals, showing conelusiyely that the rocks in which 
tllf'y are found were deposited in tllC sefl. One of the best
known layers of this kind lies a few feet ahove the Sprillgfield 
coa1. 

Similar conditions continue(l throughout l\feLeansboro time, 
with the difference tllflt the relntive amount of marine sedi
ments ..,vas §,,'Teater, and that of t11e vegetal accumulations was 
1e8s. During Pennsylvanian time the region seems to have 
heen generatly subsiding, for, although the rocks and their 
fossils show that each layer must have heen deposited very 
neal' sea level, the total layers aggregate in thickness many 
hundreds of feet and VdlCll the latest were laid down the earliest 
must have been far below sea level. On the whole, shoal water 
or marshes preyailed, but there ',vas much variation in condi
tions. At many times the region was flooded by the sea; at 
others it rose slightly above sea leve1. 

POST-CARBONIFEROUS DEFORMATION. 

Carboniferons deposition was dosed by widespread move
ments, which resulted in thc uplift of the Appalachian l\foun
tHins on the east and the Ouachita and Ozark mount11il1s 
to the west and the further uplift of the La Salle antidine in 
Illinois. These movements permanently banished the sea from 
the region. 

The attitude of the rocks of the Tallula and Springfield 
quadrangles was not greatly modified hy the widespread defor
mation ncar the close of Carboniferous time. The folds pro
duced at that time are so Lroad and low that they 11re almost 
indistinguishable from orit,rinal irregularities of deposition and 
no faults ha ve been found, but the general altitude of the sur
face was probably eonsiderably increased, the district bcing 
raised from approximately sea level to a position a few hun
dred feet Hbove it. 

In some parts of southern Illinois and ill other places molten 
rock was forced from places far down in the earth up to levels 
so near' the surfa(,e that it has siuee heen laid bare by erosion, 
but in these quadranglcs no evidence of igneous rock hfls been 
found and probably no such rock exists within several thou
sand fcet of the surth-ce. 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

After the elcvation and deformation neal' the close of the 
Carhoniferous, new processes began to HCt in the regioll, awl 
areas which before had received rock material almost continu
ously began to lose it hy erosion. Erosion has continued 
pl'actically without interruption to thc present time, though at 
severfll epochs it has probably been accelerated by uplifts. 
There is no reliable evidence of any general subsidence. 

Several great uplifts affected the Appalachian Mountains 
and the Ozarks and between and during these epochs of 
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uplift extensive el'osion reduced the surfaee by Hlfllly hundreds 
of fect. Perhaps at each of t.he epochs of mOllntain uplift 
central Illinois suflBred some ({eformation, but presumably it 
was vcry slight. In each eye-Ie of uplift and 10llg-continued 
erosion valleys were carved and the intervening hillR were 
afterward reduccd nearly to a plain, and this proeess may hflve 
been repeated several times, for each planed surface--the 
record of one e)'cle"":""was more or less completely dpstroyed 
by erosion during the next. Moreover, all possible stages 
oecur in t.he process of reduction, and the less complete 
the cycle the more easily is its record destroyed. In central 
Illinois the uplifts were slight and the roch arc almost uni
formly soft, so the records of uplift and erosion arc lIOt ,vcIl 
presern;d. In southern and ill northern Illinois the tops of 
eert.ain hills of resistant rock apparently constitute remnants of' 
two peneplains older than any recorded in the Tallula flnd 
Springfield quadrangles; hence another cycle of uplift and 
eroslon seems to ha ve taken pl.ace before the oldest surface in 
the quadrangles WHS formed. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

TER1'lARY PF.JUOD. 

Development of relief.-If the third cycle of erosion just 
referred to took place, it was probably initiated by an uplift, 
perhaps near the beginning of the Tertiary period. In any 
event some time before the close of thp, Tertiarv the surface 
of' most of Illinois and of milch adjacent territ~ry had been 
reduced to a nearly level plain, for the surfaee beneat.h the 
Quaternary deposits is very even except where narrow valleys 
were cut, in late Tertiary or early Quaternary time. 

Kear the close of the Tertiary period there was apparently 
a general uplift of thc land, whieh aecelerated erosion and 
caused the streams to deepen their valleys. 'VeIl borings show 
that several such valleys, 60 feet or more in dept.h and now 
filled with drift, cross the Tallula and Springfield quadrangles. 
From the logs of more than 200 wells that reach bedroek the 
general form of the preglacial surface can be eOITectly inferred. 
(8ee fig. 13.) 

FIGURE 13,-Sket~h map of Talhlla and Springfield quadrangles showing 
preglacial topOf:,'Taphy and the present streams. 

Nenr the boundary between the quadrangles a broad valley, 
the bottom of which is more than 100 feet helow the pre-sent 
uplnnd surf~lee, ext.ended approximately north and south. For 
convenience of rcference t.his may be designated the "Athens 
Vallev." Its course is indicated by well records, lack of hard 
rock "exposures, and form of va liey sides. One well thl'ce
fourth!l mile south of llradfordton was put down 106 feet with
out reaching tIle base of the drift. The bottom of this wen is 
18 feet below the level of bedrock a mile to the east. Another 
well, 3 miles northeast of Athens, penet.rated drift to a depth of 
170 feet, or 125 feet lower than the surface of the bedrock 2 
miles to t.he enst.. .Kenr Bradfordton the Athens Valley swings 
to thc sout,L \vcst and in that direction its width increases from 
about 2 to 3 or 1 miles. West of Springfield the slope of the 
valley sides is geIitle, but in the vicinity of Riehland Creek it 
is much steeper and the whole valley is constricted \vhere it is 
cut through tIle hard layers of Rock Creek limestone. A short 
dist.ance north of Athens ,th~ depression trends slightly west 
of nort,11, in Wllich direction it has Leen traced to a point 
within 2 miles of Petersburg, a branch extending southwest
ward toward Ashland. A well on the Colby farm 5 miles 
nortbeast of Pleasant Plains is reported to have penetrated 
drift ill a branch of this valley to a depth of 140 feet without 
reaching bedrock. 

East of this ancient valley a buried ridge of rock 4 or 5 
miles wide, rising mare than 100 feet above the valley hottom, 
extends to a point within 2 miles of the western border of the 
Spring~eld quadrangle. ~eal' Cantrall and Andrew it swings 
southeastward and is cut. through hy the prcscnt valley of 
Bangamon HiYer. South of the Bangamon it joins a broad 
upland plain, now 550 to ;'580 feet above sea lcvel, which prob
ably was originally continuous northeastward as fill' as River
ton. In the southeastern part of the area the surface sloped 

eastward and was probllbly trenched by a. streflm whieh flowed 
in that direetion, as the present valleys of Sug'ar Creek and 
Sout.h Fork are much wider where they cross the old ehannel 
neal' the Baltimore & Ohio Houthwestern Uailroad. 

In the S. t sec. 2G. Clear Lake Township, the preglaeinl 
surface was of' medium height, as is shown hy the exposure of 
till and shale in the wuth bank of Sangamon River. North 
of this p]aee, in the eastern half of the Springfidd quadrangle, 
the bedl'Oek surface slopes northeastward, and it is probable 
that the stream that o{'cupied this valley flowed northward. 

In the northeast ('Ol'Iler of the area a splIr of the north-south 
ridge previously described extended northeastward from 8her
man for 3 or 4 miles, with possibly a shorter spur along tilC 
lower course of 'Volf Creek. 

Tbe maximum known relief of' the preglacial surface was 
at least 125 feet, but except in the deepest valleys it 
did not exceed GO 01' 70 feet. The valleys were generally 
broad, the slopes somewhat gentle, and the divides ahout as 
high above the valley bottoms as t.hose of to-day, and in these 
respects the preglacial surface somewhat resembled the present 
surface. The valleys had a different arrangement, however, 
and the courses of' t.he present streams have little relation to 
the a.ncient. lowlands. Bangamon River crosses the preglacial 
ridge at almost a right lIug-Ie, and fi'om the bend ncar RoUs 
Ford it. takes a diagonal course across tIle old Atllens Valley. 
Spring Creek erosses the AtllCns Valley and lnuch of the 
buried ridge nuther east hefore it joins the Bangamon. Fancy 
and "rolf creeks flow south ward in a direetion the reverse 
of the preglacial slope of' the surface. In the vicinity of Keys 
Sugar Creek and Houth Fork cross a preglacial v11llcy nearly at 
right angles. 

Ql:ATERNARY PERIOD. 

At the bcginning of the Quatermn'y period the surfaee of 
the Tallulu and Springfield quadrangles, though in general 
llluch like the present surfilee, differed from it in one impor
tant particular. Tho eonfigUl'lltion of the surface at that time 
was t.he result solely of erosion, wherea8 tbat of the present 
surface is in pUl't thc 'produd of'deposition of drift. and in Wilt of 
subsetlmmt erosion of these deposits by tho prl'Sent. stu'ams. 

Kansan (I) and Yarw)uth (1') l£me.-In the early part of the 
Pleisto('ene epoch, probably during Kansan time, an ice flbeet 
developing at t.he north spread broadly over the northern 
interior rcgion, inelu(ling part of Illinois. After a cOm!idel<l ble 
period of glacial occupation thc ice melted away, leaving in its 
place H thick mantle of clay, sand, pebbles, and bowlders 'that 
it had brought dowu with it.. 

The melting of the glaeier wns the result of a ehange of 
climate 11nd was followed by a long interval during whieh the 
climate probably did not greatly differ from that prevailing in 
the region t.o-dHY. During this interglacial time, probably 
that known as the Yarmouth stage, the surface of the drift was 
covered with vegetation Hnd the glacial deposits were suhjected 
to considerable erosion. 

TU£noian t?:me.-The next eyent of importance was the inva
sion of the region by the Ii1il1oian ice sheet, \vhich came 
from the northeast, centering in Labrador. As it adwnced it 
gathered up mueh of the mat.crial left by the Kansan glacier 
and mixed it with other debris brought from the north. In 
some plaecR, however, it did not greatly disturb the older drift, 
or e\'en the soil which hlld developed upon it, but buried it just 
as it. was. When the Illinoian glacier melted it left a second 
mantle of drift., which completely buried the hills and valleys 
de,'eloped in Yarmouth time, leaving the surnl.ce more e,'en 
than before. 

,'",wa,mmH"p,"'.an t':m,e.~Upon the nearly level drift pluill 
new of drainage were developed, and on the more level 
portions of the surface organic matter from snceessi ve genera
tions of plants accumulated to such an .extent as to form a car
bonaceous soil (the Sangamon soil), which was in plaees peaty 
and elscwhere reddish. On slopes in the vicinity of st.reams, 
where crosion was active, organic material was not allowed to 
accumulate. 

After these conditions had continued undisturbed for some 
t.ime and .the development of the present valleys was well 
under wav conditions became filYorable for the accumula
tion of c;tensive deposits of dust. This dust, or loess, was 
spread over the SangfLlllon soil and ovcr t.hc leadled and 
eroded Illinoian till where the Sangamon soil was absent. 
Later dust transportation diminished and became o..,'erbalanced 
by erosive processes, a.nd the carving of valleys continued up 
to 'Visconsin time, when they.had reached almost their present 
form. 

W£sconsin time.-The influence of still anot.her glacier was 
felt in t.his arC11. After a long interval ice of the "\Visconsin 
sta.ge invaded northern and eastern Illinois and spread south
westward to a position within 40 mlles of the area under 
discussion. The valley of Sangamon Hi ,'er, which had been 
developed by that time, was occupied by the iee as far west 
as a point 8 or 10 miles below Decal-ur. 'Vater overloaded 
with glacial debris was discharged westward fi'om the ice, 



depositing in the valley large quantities of sand and gra\Tel. 
Such deposition may have continued after the recession of the 
ice front while new valleys were being established on the 
newly deposited till. Finally adjustment WBS again reached 
and the river once more began to cut down into the material 
which it had recently deposited and to develop a Hood plain 
at a lower level. In places, as in Clear Lake, Salisbury, 
Athens, Rock Creek, and Petersburg townships, patches of the 
old filling, probably deposited during Wisconsin time, remain 
as terraces. 

In the Re<lent epoch there has been, so far as known, no 
change in the altitude of the district. The principal event has 
been the removal of part of the material deposited during the 
Pleistocene epoch. The streams have been widening their 
valleys and forming Hood plains. 

The main drainage lines have been developed since the 
Illinoian ice sheet melted from the region. The only pre
glacial channel now occupied for any considerable distance is 
the Athens Valley, which is followed by Sangamon River for 
a few miles in its northward course near the boundary between 
the quadrangles. The present streams, in carving new chan
nels in the drift surface, reached the bedrock first where they 
cross the old divides, and as they continued to deepen their 
channels they cut into these buried ridges, exposing the rock 
in their banks. In other places they have not yet reached the 
bottom of the drift. 

In figure 11 (p. 8) are shown the two types of valley and 
also the broad, flat upland prairie. 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

The mineral resources of the Tallula and Springfield quad
rangles comprise coal, shale and clay, limestone. sand and 
gravel, and water. To these may be added the soil, which is 
the chief source of wealth in the area. 

COAL. 

The Tallula and Springfield quadrangles lie within the 
eastern interior coal basin (see fig. 14) and in that part of this 
basin where the Springfield coal (No.5) is best developed. 

FIGURR 14.-0utline map showing the location of the Tallula. and Spring
field quttdrangles (the small rectangles) in the eastern interior coal 
basin, representE'd by the ruled area. 

Beds below the Springfield coal.-A fairly persistent coal 
bed about 2';' feet thick lies about 58 feet below the Spring
field coal (No.5). Another bed, averaging 2 feet in thickness, 
lies about 60 feet lower. and seems persistent. In some dis
tricts two other coal beds, aggregating about 3 feet in thickness· 
and separated by a few feet of shale, lie about 190 feet below 
the bed last mentioned. In the Riverton section still another 
coal, 32 inches thick, is reported about 250 feet below the Spring
field coal, but in the boring at Springfield the corresponding coal 
is much thinner. A few other thin seams of coal occur here and 
there below the Springfield coal. At some future time one or 
more of these lower coal beds may be of importance, but until 
the Springfield coal becomes pracHcaIly exhausted tlie deeper 
and thinner beds will not be exploited. 

8pingfield coal (No. 5).-The Springfield coal, formerly 
known as No.5, is the only one at present worked in the 
quadrangles. It is remarkably persistent, being found at 
every point where borings have been put down to its horizon, 

Tallula.-Sprtngfteld. 
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and it underlies a very extensive surrounding territory. Its 
thickness is neady uniform, ranging in the different mines in 
the area from 5 to 6f feet. It lies entirely below drainage, 
from 150 to 273 feet below the surface, its depth at any place 
depending on the altitude of the surface and the altitude of 
the coal at that point. 

Herrin coal (No. 6).-The Herrin coal is known only from 
the records of mine shafts and test borings and seems to be too 
thin in this area to be profitably worked under present condi
tions. It was formerly mined at Mechanicsburg, some distance 
to the east, and it is still mined extensively 20 miles to the 
south. WhE're first penetrated by the Mechanicsburg shaft it 
was about 6 feet thick, but it thinned in a short distan~ north
ward and was abandoned when the Springfield coal was dis
covered below it. In these quadrangles the thickness of the 
Herrin coal ranges generally from 2 to 14 inches and averages 
4! inches. In two of the shaft sections the coal was not found, 
but its horizon is marked by black shale underlain by clay. 
It lies at an average distance of 49 feet above the Springfield 
coal (No.5), the interval increasing in general to the north. 
It thickens abruptly southward. At Chatham, 7 miles south 
of Springfield, it measures between 5 and 6 feet; near Waverly 
3t feet; and at Divernon nearly 8 feet. It is mined exten
sively in the southern part of Sangamon County and farther 
south, in the region of Belleville, DuQuoin, Carterville, and 
Henin. 

Coal No. 7.-Coal No.7 is not thick enough to be of 
economic importance, measuring genel'ally only 2 to 3 inches. 
In three shafts its horizon is represented only by the clay and 
black shale that is generally associated with it, the coal itself 
not being present. It lies 50 feet above the Herrin (No.6) 
and about 100 feet above the Springfield coal (No.5). 

Coal No. 8.-The thickness of coal No.8 ranges from 18 to 
31 inches. It lies above drainage level throughout the area, 
except in a belt about 3 miles wide along the eastern border. 
It has been eroded from the western half of the area. Before 
the deeper and thicker Springfield coal was discovered this 
was the only coal worked in the Springfield region. It was 
mined for several years by drifts run into the hil1sides at 
points where the bed outcropped above the level of the streams. 
Traces of such workings may be seen along a branch in the 
W. t sec. 32, T. 16 N., R. 5 W.; in the west bank of Sugar 
Creek, in sec. 12, T. 15 N., R. 5 W.; and they are numerous 
along the south bank of Sangamon River, in sees. 5 and 6, T. 
16 N., R. 4 W. The greatest measured thickness of this coal 
bed is at places on Sangamon River, where it is 31 inches. Coal 
No.8 lies at an a verage distance of 77 feet above coal No.7, and 
175 reet above the top of. the Springfield coal (No.5). 

A comparison of the thicknesses of the coal beds from No. 5 
to No.8, inclusive, and of the distances separating them in the 
several mine shafts is given in tabular form below: 

Thickness of coal beds and the distallce between them in mine shafts. 
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- --- - --..... Feet. Inc"", . Foo< • ...... Feet. Inehes. Feet. 
Rivert<>n mine No. L ______ " ... , .. , .. .. '" lJa,r"Ia.yCoallllningCo ____ " '"~ (" .. , , 

"" WilliallUlvilleCOIIiCO _____ ,. 0 '" "'. Test hole ., Springfield Col- ... " " (.) '"" 
lieryCl>-_______________________ 

SprlngfteldQQ1IleryCO _______ .. '" '" " '" Oaplt;a.l Coal Co. (escapellhal't) ". " 08 " "" SprlngCl"eekCoal Co __________ ". '" "'+ '" Boringone-halfndlellOnth ..... est 
QtSprlng.fteld_~ ______________ 

"" 
No 90al beds seem to be present in the interval between 

coal beds No.5 and No.6. Between coal beds No.6 and No.7 
one and in some places two layers of black shale with under
clays are generally reported, and in a few places one of these 
la-yers is accompanied by a thin bed of coal. Betweerr coal 
No.7 and coal No.8 a clay-shale succession is less frequently 
reported, and rarely a thin coal bed. 

Mining.-Coal mining has been an important industry in 
the region since about 1860. Prior to that date coal was 
mined by drifts on coal No.8, which was formerly worked at 
a number of places west, southeast, and northeast of Spring-
field. This coal is said to be of good quality but was too thin 
to justify development on a commercial scale. The oldest 
mine now operating in the area is mine No.1 of the Spriug
field Coal Mining Co., at Riverton. 

Soon after the discovery of the thicker Springfield coal 
(No.5), at easy working depth, several shafts were put down, 
and the industry rose to the first rank in importance. The 
output of coal in Sangamon County for 1912 aggregated 
5,714,742 short tons, valued at the mines at $6,335,965, which 
was second in Illinois only to the production of Williamson 
County for that year. Much the greater part of this amount 
was taken from mines in the Springfield quadrangle. 

Thirty-seven mines are in operation, all but seven of which 
are commercial producers. The following list of the coal mines 
of the quadrangles gives the average thickne8S of the coal, the 
depth to bottom of the Springfield coal (No.5), and th,e altitude 
of its base in each mine: 

SP1UlI"GlI'IBfollQIJAJllLI..GI.JC: """'. "...t. 
Athena CoalMinl,bg CO _______ _ 

" .Barclay Coaillfining Co __________________ _ ___________________ _ .. " m, 
Capital Coal Co ______________________________________________ _ ... '" 0hi0ag<;I &Springtleld Coal Co 
Cantrall Cooperative Ooal 00 ___ _ " Citizens Oollllllini.ng Co (mine A.) ____________________________ _ 

~ .. 
CitiltenB Coalllining Co. (mine B) ______________________________ _ 

~O .... 
Oora Coal Mtnl.ng 00 ______________________________ _ .. 
Jeft"er8OD. Ooal 00 _____________ _ 

" llliImill Colliery Co. (mine NQ.8} ________ • __ " .. 
llliDoiIIlIIidlB.nd Coal Co _____________________________________ _ 

" .... 
LinColn Pal"k Coal & Brick 00 ___________________________ _ 

" Number Twelve Coal CO ____________ _ 

Sangamon Coal 00. (Starnes coal shaft No. S) " Spring Creek Coal Co ____________________________________ _ 

" SprlDgtleld Coal Mining 00. (Riverton mine No. 1) ______________ _ ... 
Sprlnglleld Coal Hitting Co. (Riverton mine No. ~) __________ _ .. 
SpriDgtleldCoalllOningClo.(nsineNo.8; St&roeacoalshRttNQ.l) '" Springfield Ooal MIninj{ Co. (mine No. 4) _________________________ _ 

'" ." 
Bpr:\ng.lleld Coal Mining Co. (mtne No. 11) _________________________ _ n '" Springtleld ruUery Co __________________ _ 8M 
SprtngtleldCo')perRtive Coal Co " '" StandRI"d Wa8hed Coal Co. (mine NQ. 1) _________________________ il8I:I .. .., 
Standim1 Washed Coal CIo. (mine No. 1)_______________________ S40 
'l'=horn Coal MinIng Co ________________ _ 

W ... bub. CoalCo ________________________________ _ 

" "" W .... t End Ooal Co _________________________________________ 150 

" 
.., 

Wlllill.nlllvlIle Coal Co _________________________________________ 11m .., 
WUmlngton &SprtngtleldCoa.I 00 __ '" WwdsIde Coa.l Co _____ _ ______________________________________ _ ... 

TALLlIL4QIIAIIltABGL1C: 
TII.lluIa.OoalCo _____________________________________________ _ ... 
CroniBter&Davill.. __________________________________ _ ... 
B!"&llt & Walker _________ _ __________________________________ _ 

" 
.. , 

" .. ... 
I. N. BiI!"gs.. _________ _ .. 
Qolladll.y _____________________________________________________ • .. 
A coal bed a foot thick contains about 1770 tons of coal 

to the acre. If the average thickness of the Springfield coal 
(No.5) is 5i feet, it would contain 10,177 tons to the acre. In 
the average mine about 66 per cent of the coal is hoisted, the 
rest being left in pillars or otherwise lost, so that the amount of 
coal to the acre available for recovery under the present methods 
of mining is 6785 tons. 

Chemical analyses.-Samples of coal for chemical analysis 
were collected from the mines listed below. The analyses are 
given in the second table. 

Minell from which samples for analysis weN taken. 

Thickness 
NlI.1D.eQfo"'npany. 

Cantrall Cooperative Coal Co_ 
Citizem Coal Mining Co __ _ 

Springfield Coal Mining Co 
Springfield Coal Mining Co 
Springfield ColUery Co __ 

Standard Washed Coal Co 
Tuxhorn Coal Mining Co 

1 

A 

Wa.bash Coal Co ___________________ .. _______ Da.wson. 

Williamsville Coal 00 ___ _ 
Woodside Coal 00 ________ . ________________ _ 

(lfooal 
No. 5. 

,..".. 

78 .. 
71 ,. 
70 

69 

68 
62 

65 

67 

Pro0imate analystJ8 0/ aoal as reeeifJed and dry coal 

DryooaL _____________ 46.1i5l 
_____________ 110 _____ • ___ Asreootved ___ 14.40 89.M 

DryCOlll--_______ 4f1.B/I 

540 ___________ Sang1lUlQn __ Asreceived ____ 13.l1li ____ _ 
Dry ""1111-__________________ _ 

_____________ <10 __________ Aareeetved ____ 14.$ 
Dry eoaL _______________ _ 

Drycoa\ _____________________________ _ 

_ Asrece\1'e.L ___ 18.18 __ 10.88 
Drycoa\.. _________________ _ 

____ do ________ .Al:lreceived ____ 14.111 8'/".76 SIl.97 

Dry coaL_ «.llIl 
_____ Asr..celved ____ 14.55 BB.O!I l1li.41 

DrycoaJ..____ ___ 4US 
_________ AsTeCeived ____ 111.411 

Dryoo&L..... ______ 43.89 

_________ Allrecelved__ 37.15 
Drycoal _____________ _ 

_____ • ___ A.areceived ____ 14.00 88.'18 
DryooaL _____________ 45.0:1 

_________ A.a!"OOelved ____ 14.44 
DrycoaJ.. __ -, ________ _ 

1714 ______________ do_._ _ .A.8received ___ 14..41 88.411 

Dry ooal-____ __ 44.98 
________ A.sreeelved_~_ 14.18 

Dl"ycolil..____________ 41.28 

---------ii?----- - Asrecelved ___ 16.41 SS.OO 
Drycoal.. _________ _ 

_________ A.~recelved ____ 15.88 3Il.(il 
DrycoaL ______________ 411."/'0 

______ Asreceived ___ 18.611 
Drycoal.. __________ _ 

170J(U.S.) _____ dQ ______ Asrecelved ____ 13.9\1 
1700 (U. 8.) ___ -<.I.Q ______ All received _ 14.45 

aNumbers Qf the IJlinols GeologIca.I Survey except88 lIthermse stated. 
I> "Dry coa./" repI"elJll1luthe sample theareticBUJr free otmoisture. 
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" .... 
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12.B!Il 
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IM.OIIi 
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10.g 
12.8Il8 
10.675 
111.4T7 
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"."" 10.3Il6 
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8.M 10,(1(11 

8.80 12.6!l~ 

B.nS 10.878 
4.00 111.849 

10.472 
111.188 
10,1186 

8.46 ___ _ 



The sflmples analyzed are thought to represent the avemge 
coal from the entire bed as it is taken from the mine. They 
were obtained by first cleaning- the nwe of the coal and then 
by cutting a narrow channel of uniform width find depth from 
the top to the bottom of the bed. The coal was caught on 
canvas, broken fine enough to pasR through a sie\Te of one-half 
inch mesh, quartered down, and placed in an air-tight mailing 
can before leaying the mine. A few "sulphur" lense-B three
eighths inch or more in thickness were excluded from the 
samples because such material is generally thrown out of the 
coal l)v the minern. 
Th~ superior quality of the Springfi«ld coal in this area may 

be seen -from the analyses on page 11, which were made by 
J. 'W. Lindgren under the direction of 8. 'V. Parr, of the 
Illinois Geological Survey. 

SHALE AND CLAY. 

Shale, loess, and alluvial clay have been used in this region 
in the IlHmuntcture of clay product". Of the shale two beds, 
the lower underlying coal No. oS and the upper overlying the 
limestone above coal No.8, have been utilized. 

Some years ago Masters Bros., of Springfield, opcmted a brick 
plant near the State fair grounds, mixing' the shale underlying 
coal No. oS with t.he overlying surficial clay in the manufacture 
of various grades of brick. About 15 feet of the shale and 
about 8 feet ofIoess -were worked. Coal from bed No.8 aboye 
the shale was used in burning the day. The product was said 
to have heen of good quality and the plant was successfulI.-v 
operated for several yeal'S. 

Tn the westel'Il part of' Springfield the Dawson Brick & Tile 
Co. are manufacturing' common building brick from a mixture 
of the sUl'face clay with shale taken from this lower bed, which 
lieR 10 or 12 feet belo\v coal No.8. A section of the pit of this 
company was g-ivcn in the description of the Illinoian drift 
(p.7). Thc bricks are made from a "mix" consisting of about 
2;3 per cent of the shale and 75 per cent of the sUl'face material. 

The Springfield Pavinp: Brick Co., ,,·;hich is much the larw·st 
maker of clay products ill the area, haR a pit. about a mile 
southeast of Springfield and manufl-lCtmes paying brick, sewer 
pipe, drain tile, and building brick. TIle raw material used 
is a mixture of the shale above coal ~o. 8 -with loess. 

For a time a plant manufacturing common building and face 
brick from the loess was operated in Springfield. Also at Tal
lula, ne--rrr Athens, and elsewhere common huilding brick are 
made from loess. The brick are molded by hand and are 
burned as the local market demands. 

For many years the Lincoln Park Coal & Brick Co. have 
operated a brickyard in connection with a coal mine. Com
mon brick and faee brick are made from loess by the dry-prt"Ss 
method. 

LIMESTONE. 

The only limestones that outcrop in the area arc those of the 
McLeanshoro formation. They have been qua.rried in a small 
way at several places for making lime amI for rough building 
stone but are scarcely thick enough anu tlleir overhurden is 
generally too heavy for extensive operations. 

SAND AND GRAVEL. 

Sand suitable for plaster and cement is abundant on the 
hills bordering SangHinon River. Large quantities have been 
taken from sand ridges near the S'Y. -1 sec. 1 and in the NE. i
sec. 11, Springfield Township. Dune ridges in the vicinity 
of Riverton have also supplied sand for local nse. A large 
amount of sand is annually taken from the bed of Sang'3Itlon 
RiYer, nean the middle of the east side of sec. 11, T. 16 N., 
R. 6 W., and "from other places along its course. 

The supply of gravel in this area. is ,obtained principally 
from gravel beds along Sangamon Hiver and from the channels 
of the larger tributary streams. A small amount of the gmvel 
nsed is a by-product from plants working the surface days. 

SOILS. 

Five of the types of soils differentiated in the soil survey of 
the Illinois Agricultural Experiment. Station are found in this 
area. These a.re (1) black clay loam, found on the poorly 
drained prairies; (2) brown silt loam, found on the undulating 
prairies; (3) yellow silt loam, found in the hilly arcas; (4) 
brown loam, characteristic of the bottom lands or flood plains; 
and (5) sand soil, crowning the hills in many places along 
Sangamon River. 

These soils, like all others, have been formed by geologic 
processes and to theije proce.sses they owe to a conlliderable 
extent their texture, their ehemical and physical composition, 
and their fertility. The character of the soil at allY place 
depends on the charadeI' of the rock 01' rocks from which it 'was 
derived and on the conditions and forces that have affected it. 
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In the Tallula and Springfield quadrangles the black elay 
loam has been formed from the loess under conditions of poor 
drainage and temperate humid climate. 'Yhich factors were 
most important in determining itB depth amI blackness are not 
known. 

The brown silt loam has bcen developed under similar con
ditions, except that the surface was somewhat better drained 
and erosion was a little more active, so that while the soil was 
being formed its uppermost part was being carried away. 

The yellow silt loam is found in places where erosion has 
been still more effective and where the black soil iR apparently 
being removed by erosion as rapidly as it forms. 

The bro\vn loam differs in genesis from the varieties 
described above in that it receives intermittent accessions of 
new material. It lies within reach of high water so that a 
thin film of sediment IS deposited more or less nniformly o\'er 
it at. eyery flood. The resulting soil is therefore loose textured 
and generally somewhat sandy. 

The sand soil is found only on the sand dunes along the 
river bluffs and is thin, porous, aud granular. 

WATER RESOURCES. 

8lwllOlt! 'Wells and spring8.-An ahundant supply of excel
lent water for domestic use is to be had at shallow depths 
throughout the area. Uain and snow water is readily absorbed 
by the loess and passes downward until it reaches the com
paratiyely impervious bowlder clay below. Here much of it 
aecumulatell, though near tlle borders of the upland a part 
moves lat.erally until it reaches t.he surface on valley sides, 
where it forms springs. A part also percolates down into the 
till, commonly reaching and saturating lenses of saud. 

}Iost of the farm wells reach only to the base of the loess, 
but. a few extend into the tilL Of 1237 records of wells in 
the Tallula and Springfield quadrangles and in a surrounding 
belt half a mile wide, 790 show that the water is derived from 
a bed above t.he hardpan or till. These are dug wells and are 
pretty generally distributed oyer the quadrangles. Of the 
total number of records those of 617 wells are so complete that 
t.he water-bearing bed can be det.ermined with considerable 
certainty. Of these wells 389, or a bout 55 per cent, stop at the 
hardpan or penetrate it for only a short distance. Some of t.he 
records indicate that the water-hearing bed is a layer of sand 
above the hardpan. That this layer of sand is not continuoHs 
is shown by the f~lCt that mnny wells pass fl'om the pebbleleRs 
yellow day of t.he loess directly into the pebbly clay of the 
till. 'Yhere the sa.nd bed is more than a few inches thick it 
yields fin abundant supply of water for farm wells. The sur
face of the top of t.he till is somewhat undulat.ing. In a 
general way it corresponds with the present topography of the 
region, being higher over the uphmds and sloping toward the 
streams, but the slopes are not nearly so steep as t.hose of 
the present valley sides. -Where the streams ha \'e cut through 
the loess into the underlying drift numerous springs issue along 
the contact of the porous material with the impervious bowlder 
clay. 

About 20 or 30 wells obtain water from the alln vial flood 
plains of the river and its larger afiluents, at depths of 10 to 
25 feet. The Sprin~field city waterwoTks pumps part of its 
water from Sangamon River and obtains the rest from filter 
~alleries in the sand and gravel of thc flood plain of the river. 
:Much of' t.he water drawn from the filters probably comes from 
the ground water of the alluvium and not from the river itself. 

Wells of medium depth.-Anot.her water-bearing zone con
sists of lenses of sand in the Illinoian drift. Of the 617 
well records that contain definite information regarding the 
water-hearing bed 92, or about 15 per cent, report the water as 
coming from sand between two beds of ha.rdpan. A number 
of the records of wells of this class report that the water 
"gushed up" when the overlying hardpan was broken through. 
These wells are not so sensitive to the seasonal fluctuations of 
the wat.er table as are the shallow wells. In 43 of them a buried 
soil, the Sangamon, containing numerous wood fragments, 'was 
passed through at a depth of about 25 feet. These wells are 
mostly in the northern half of the area and are especially 
numerous in the dcinity of Athens and Salisbury. The water 
from snch wells is usually dark, has a bad odor, and is unfit 
for use. I~ 134 of the rccor(}s the wells are reported to obtain 
,vater from the hardpan, no definite water-bearing layer being 
specified. As the ti1l does not permit the ready percolation of 
water, such 'wells are ,veak and many of them are at times dry. 

Deep wells.-Of the total number of weIll, 187 are reported 
to have reflched rock or to have penetrated it to yarious depths. 
In 113 of these wells the water 'Nas obtained from the base of 
the till, immediately' above the hedroek, and in 22 wells it 
was reported to ('ome from a layt'r of sandstone. TIle water
bearing beds of the hard rocks seem to lie at different alti
tudes. The head of water in good wells in bedrock is so nearly 

the same in corresponding topographic areas as to suggest that 
the water in the sandstone layern may have percolated into 
the' rock from t.he o\Terlying surficial deposits. The deepest 
well reported, 2 miles east of Pleasant Plains, penetrated 
6,~ feet of 811rficial material and 445 feet of rock. Another 
well, in sec. 22, T. 18 N., R. 5 W., is 280 feet deep, 250 feet 
of which is in rock. Another, in se('. 2, T. 16 N., B.. 4 W., 
175 feet deep, passed through 140 feet of roek. Two wells 
in see. 1, T: 15 N., R. 5 W., go down 150 feet, one pene
trat.ing 120 and the other 140 feet of rock, and several other 
wells have been sunk to greater depths than 100 feet but were 
abandoned. In none of the deeper wells is the water-bearing 
bed known, hut in all of them the surface of ~l'ound water 
seemed to be about as near the surface as in neighboring wells 
that derive water from the surficial materials. In each 'well 
Borne water was found at about 25 feet. 

That water-bearing beds in the indurated strata are not 
continuous throughout the area is shown· by borings like that 
east of Pleasant Plains, just mentioned, which found no water 
in bedrock, though it went down 510 feet, and t.hat in sec. 
32, T. H) N., R. 5 W., which penetrated 150 feet of rock 
without finding ,vater. The same fact is indicated by a num
ber of other wells of less depth and by the coal shafts in the 
quadrangles. There are 87 of these shafts, ranging in depth 
fi'om 150 to 273 feet, and none of them encountered a strong 
aquifer nor does water find its way into any of the minell in 
sufficient. quantity to cause scrious t.rouble. 

POSSihl:lity of deep water snpplies.-No very deep borings 
have becn ma.de in the quadrangles, hut seyeral flowing wells 
at Jacksonville, 12 miles west of the area, reach depths of over 
3000 feet, and obtain a copious supply of -water from t.he St. 
Peter sandstone, which lies at a depth of about 21.00 feet. 
Another well, put down at Petersburg, in Menard County, on 
land of L. K Hartrick, was carried to a depth of 2011 feet 
and is also reported to flow. 

In general the geologic conditions in the Tallula and 
Springfield quadrangles do not greatly differ from those at 
.Jacksonville, and artesian watcr could probably be found at 
places in these quadrangles at nearly the same depths. Unfor
tunately, the water from the deep wdls ment.ioned is so highly 
mineralized that it is unfit for \lse iu boilers and for general 
use, and there is no reason to expect Ulat water of better 
quality would be found in a deep well at Springfield. 

Wholesomene~s of the wate}' supply. - Where reasonable 
precaution is taken t.o avoid contaminat.ion, the water from the 
num wells seems to be generally wholesome. The difficulty of 
preventing contamination of the water in t.o-wn wells is much 
greater. Buried soil and vegetable d6bl-is are encountered in 
a number of wells, and it is possible that this is one source of 
water pollution. 

Analyses of the Springfield city ,Yater supply made by Dr. 
Edward Bartow, director of the State 'Yater Survey, show that 
it contains solids ranging from 100 to 440 parts per million 
and chlorine ranging from 1 to 8 pa.rts per million at different 
times of the year. About one-quarter of the population of the 
cit.v uses water from sha.llow wells, most of which go down 
only to the layer of sand above t.he till and are therefore 
exposed to danger of contamination from sewers, cesspools, a.nd 
other sources of pollution. Dr. Bart.ow's analyses, some of 
whieh are giyen below, show that the mineral content of these 
shallow waters varies within wide limits. 

Analyses of water from wells in the city of Springfield, in parts per 
million. 

[Edward Bartow, analyst.J 

Total 
resiJue. 

Snrface water suppl£es.-The supply of surface water for all 
or(linary pnrposes is abundant, but the water contains so much 
sediment and more important impurities that filtering is neces
sary to make it fit for domestic use, and as good well water is 
plentiful stream water has not been mlwh utilized. Only at 
Springfield is extensive usc made of unfiltered river ,vater 
mixed with filtered ground wakr. 

Water power.-The streams of the area have little fa.ll and 
hence are not important sourees of water power. Little or no 
such power is now utilized. 

November, 1912. 
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Indiana. . 
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